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"-T- îr™, tue m nratnessi
words come most frequently trom the mouths ol outmost hippy MntentedlIf™ "“‘T,’ hoWever' ,hat ,h'« two 
motto is A place lor everything and everything in its place^ Such a farmer r ,ar“e,s' ,armcrs whose

neatness displayed in the surroundings n the comfort,Me hi. h „ "T' Y,,rk °"t The 
tends to the most distant corner ol his K.i acre da v lm Hi , ,l u,'r‘"ed' » 
alord, moch «..is,action „ Mr. James and hi, son, wL'Zy h1'  ̂ 3
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'lllllllllllllll THE PRONOUNCEMENT OF THE DOMINION CHANCE ON PUBLIC ISSUI S 1
Him IB Firmer Members Think of the Ninl Question. Advocate Increase n I 

British Preference. Reciprocity Endorsed Direct Legislation Approved.
Other Issues Dealt WKh.

The LINK-BLADE Skimming Device
Has made the 
“SIMPLEX” 
Cream Separ
ator of greatest 
efficiency. See 
this device of

Th* Link glades

ita 38th Annual MMion in To- ing a Canadian navy or our aaaiwti ir 
ronto on January 22 and 23. Thia Great Britain in maintaining nasi J 
organ!nation of farinera showed & supremacy The ‘German peril 
grasp and comprehension of the pub- which has thrust the naval queeti,,,, ■ 
lie laadM ef the day, «Uflfc goes far into prominence, ie largely Groat FI 
to explain the wonderful influence Britain's own creation, being due 
tms organiMtiw has had in ah.ping her expressed determination to re. 
legislation, both provincial and na- main mistrewe of the seas, and her i,-| 
ticnJ, u it>. r.I.M to tile tine lu.ti lo .eorpt tie proportion mu !..
Iti non-p«rti..o rh.rMter ie eel et The H.gue Conference list prie.i.i 
•hewn by the lect tint It rig.rounlj property .hou’d tie immune from non. 
deneuiieed tie u.». ptilej of both tiir. on .. „„ lend. Her noce, k 
tie Gorenium-nt end the Opposition in nnr, „f th . 1.tier proportion, __
the Dominion Houne. In .nether re'- ehieh Oermnn, g.,« tiT * V
iimn will be found on entended report would here removed Ih. -bol fiB, <d

,:v„r**r2u.“i isr-. °»
dominate the eeae in older to escam ] 
starvation in time of war, and av the® • 7 * 
same time leave Germany without th. '| A 
exetjae which she now frankly give* 1: AA
justification of her naval policy, viz 
the neceenty of protecting her gr<>« 
ing maritime commerce in time of 
war. Britain's failure to accept the 
very l ea* nu Me proposition then 
made, and her continued refusal V I 
mafco amends for the mistake she then 
made, we regard as disastrous in tin 
highest degne. Moreover, we do it.it 
believe that Canada's expressed M ill, j 
If*?.-? to assist in maintain, n.
British «aval supremacy wij? have th» 
effect of overawing Germany and lead.

'•ction of armaments. W» 
eve, on the contrary, that it will 1 

have a tendency to stimulate the G. r 
naval policy, | 

natrons eo

Issuec 
tch Wi
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1 “Simplex”

roi. xxxi

3 Nole lhis lllualration of the 
3 which I» exclusive on ihe
5 Cream Separators.

This Li -

used in most com 
machines, lor the 1 
that there is no Interfer
ence or re-mixing of the 
ncoming new milk with 
either Ihe psrtlally sep
arated milk or cream.

That the Link-Blade 
is more efficient than
other types, we have proven many times by testing the 

makes of separators. It always results in an inci 
here from »$% to 50X or even 100%.

e Link-Blade 
“SIMPLEX"

ild by 
andard 
for

,ink-Blade devi 
efficie.it than t LFALF

jÉtrogcn of ti 
*mrnts of t

lord for tfarn
■ one of th 
Bich can b< 
Bscs a com 
Beristics wfc
■ any other : 
■Alfalfa sta

Intinues thre

■tumn. Vnd 
■ions it prod 
bps per ami
■ several y< 
Iressity of r 
Bd is relisht 
I kinds of I 

■> be fed in 
1 dry condit 
■ted into sih 
Itaeices can 
■tain times. 
In<- localitie 
k second crc 
■allowed to ri 
let ion to g 
■alfa is part 
r use in a It

petition for 
1er farm cro 
pvever, to mi 
I important t 
|table soil, a

Convenlenoe 
In Handling 

and Cleaning

same in bowls 
reased capacity

(I Because the Link-Blade system f] The Unk-Blad# eklmmlng .
TI la more effleleat. ws eaa pro- Tl enables na also to ran the bowl

a elveeetied bowl. Bay TO" lb. ai a slower speed to do the same
per hour bowl, that Is of smaller “»°,nnt . <?' work This smaller
dlmrn.lona ..1,1. la. ,h.n W Si

nt eeoaretor there Is.

ing to a red

mditionthat mor 
an armed pence. 

“While condemning 
th

aggravai*

This efflclnney of the "eimelei” 
It la a fact that any uaprelndleed i 
make a oomparatlve teat

both navalIs not a mere matter of our saying so. 
can readily see, if they will

“The proof of the pudding ie in the eating."-Ws allow you 
a demonstration of the “SIMPLEX” right on your own farm.

Write us to-dny for Illustrated literature about the "Simples" Cream

w,u’r,*‘ -* —

tb?Jik**Ui«tnow before the public, w»l 
the majority should ml. 

and that a fair and clear pronoun, >• 
ment upon the whole naval quewt i u 
ie called for. This is impossible m, 
leas the queetion is submitted 
rledtore separately in a referendum 
and also impossible unless other 
choices besides the two now bcf. r. 
the Canadian Government are ant) 
mitted at the same time. That th. 
politicians will take such contempt ih , 
advanage of our constitutional syat. it 
at to deny these privileges to the Can. ■ 
adian electorate, "wo are reluctant U 
believe. We, therefore, demand it 
referendum preeenting at 
choices, via :

(1) A money oontributtion ;
(2) A Canadian Navy;
(3) To remain .ta we h 

—Carried.

„d"
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The Master of the Grange
The Dominion Orange could not well have 
chosen a stronger man to lead them than 
W. 0. Good. BA., a farmer of Brant Co., 
Ont Mr. Good In a reader and a thinker 

thorough understanding of all 
^ in which the Orange

adopted, each having first been given 
careful consideration, first in com
mittee and later in open convention, 
are here given

D. Derbyshire 81 Co.
«MdOaiMMidWoHM^BHOCKVILLE, ONT.

^BmOHTBEAL and QUEBBC, P. Q.

DISTRICTS

..........him.....................................................................................................................................

great questionsBranches; EBTBBBOBOVOM, ONT.
W» WANT AOBNTfl IK A WWW Ul

least thre*

Are enT^sT^/t/“""nu rsHTit i"***“* ■wmsirVSM» THX NAVAL QUESTION
“Priir to the last gen 

w« were told by Mr. Bot 
should have a chance 
upon the whole queetion 
if he and hie party were returned to 
power. The public generally under
stood hie promise to be dear and de
finite and they accepted it in good 
faith. Now they are confronted with 
the prospect of handing over $35.000,- 
000 to the British Admiralty without 
any constitutional mean» of protest
ing against the same. And, further, 
if the queetion is placed before the 
people in a general election, into 
which many other issues will enter in 
addition to the inevitable and unfor
tunate intrusion of partisanship, it 
wil be impossible to dbtain any in
telligible verdict upon the one spécifié 
qiti wt i on And even if all other ques
tion* could be, for the time, put aside, 
and if partisanship could be complet
ed and immediately eradicated, we 
should even then be compelled to 

between the devil

eral election 
rden that we25 Years of Actual Use uld again express our >»- 

lief that the prot<>ctive princml» 
should be entirely eliminated froal 
the tariff, and that, so soon, a* may lx 
the public revenues be raised ly 
rect instead of indirect taxation. ' I 
indirect tax suoh as customs dutie il 
susceptible of gros» unfairness of in
cidence, is expensive to collect, ami 

of harmony with progrès- v 
incidence of a dix

‘We woto pronounce 
of the Navy,

the guarantee behind "Eastiake” Steel Shinglea. 
We do not aak yon to accept a paper guarantee, but 

■imply point to the roofs that were covered with

S iavi

I a comparât 
I recent years 
Is become po 
ps obtained a 
r Province, 
lalfa in such 
bst sure to fbl 
pter methods 
kults vf a mo; 
berieuce obta 
fnts with alft 
|l’ ge within 
Its of the cot 

; and from 
pwn in a prac 
f’°. we believi 
iren which roig

“EASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES
tho28 years ago. They are in perfect condition today, have 

never needed repaire. " Eastiake" Shingles are made of 
the beat sheet steel and can be laid in one quarter the time 
that 11 takes to lay any other metal shingle. They are so differ
ent from the four-lock shingle which only overlaps If Inches, 
the " Eastiake " has a full thrww inch ovmrlap, absolu ily 
preventing the drifting enow and rain reaching 
■heating.

MANUFACTURERS

ught. The
tax on land values ie patent to^T 
and ita expenditure will therefore 

carefully watched, 
to collect and mu 
evade."—Carried.

diXc” "l.uch more

RRCIPAOOITT
“The Domlnicn Grange haa per ml 

ently advocated any and everv m- vel 
ment towards freer trade, and h. rt-l 
ily supported the Reciprocity «*
■ment of 1911. The defeat oÇ ' 'ta:! 
agriement by the general election | 
September, 1911, we believe to luvsl 
been secured by an unfair and irt fel 
rant appeal to partisanship and 
create international prejudice Wt*

(Continued on page 11)
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“We have no hesitation in con- 
mnieg the naval policies of both 

parties, and in reaffirming our belief
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THE ALFALFA SITUATION IN ONTARIO—COMMENTS ON VARIETIES
Ppofettor C. A. Zaviit, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Ontario

taetblni of »« C'»wN Popolartl, of Alfalfa ., a Farm Crop-01 the So,, Condition. Reqolred foe 
Its Successful Culture—Why Selection of Variety Is Such a Vital Factor.

it is desirable to sow alfalfa after a grain crop 
or after sod, the land should be worked thor
oughly in order to kill the weeds and the grasses 
and the alfalfa seed can usually be sown alone 
in the month of July.

«r,# He
", argument

•r• to «SgRl»
without till M' A LFALFA 18 being recognized more and 

nkly givt*. i^ -'SBr^ more as a most valuable farm crop for 
policy, ri/. Ontario. Its perennial character of

ig her grow ^Howth, its power of making use of the free 
„ ■Btrog,in of thr atmosphere and of the fertilizing
•ition ** theii '^^Fmrnts °* tbe sul>soil, and its capacity of pro- 
(I refusal V ^■Abcing large yields of exceptionally nutritious 
*ke she then | I*<1 for farm stock combine to place this crop

0OOD SERI) or HARDY VARIETYIt is practically useless to sow alfalfa on land 
which a cold, wet subsoil. Good, plump seed free from impurities, and’ 

of strong germinating power should be used
portunity to penetrate the subsoil to a de^hTf ZTisTn Ï T" ™. °rd€'ing alfa,fa seed

•lch can he grown. It pos- BB —g—----------------| -7^==^---------- tainable from the Seed Branch
•s,'s a combination of char- ^ of the Department of Agricul-
Berlstics which is not found ' ture, Ottawa.
■ any other farm crop, ' Urgi SBK : Not only is it important to
■Alfalfa starts its growth ^%a.. 9fjyL -awlr ^ ’ 38k|*: use seed which will score high
■rly in the spring. Growth ' “ Puri,y and germination, but
ftitinues throughout the sum- ■HR is also of very great import
er, and even late into the Æ&UÜnr ance to use seed of a hardy
■tumn. Under favorable con- .«K.. ;Jttà is the desire to
■ions produces &mSL.crop alfalfa for several
Fps É succession without re-seed-
F several the ing. Recent
■essity The been the On-
■d is practically tario College show

It us that there
F1 he
F dry con- different
■ted few have under alfalfa
■tances can at grown from seed obtained from
Ft.un least different parts the
F1'" over Ontario United South

season Europe ln
Jallowetl Pro- périmer.t has extended
Hction advantage. over the past four years 70
Haifa suitable different of alfalfa have
■veUs8e.»ln Li0"* r0tationiiand A Splendid Stand of Alfalfa, Second Yon, from S-din. ***** Und" unifo™ «"*

^ , .!" an r*cellpnt One.of the many splendid field* of alfaUe entered in «„ , ^T* ditions. In some of these plots

■erTal c' .u&-t ^15  ̂ is a‘ —nt almost a■ f crops In ord<,r, Thin «eld wa* seeded in lsu^ ^ ri,h U,-Pboto“llTBZn' A1!? *■"*“•"* eniKu.laet, perfect stand of plants, while

^.,rj,;r.“f„".rr.: erz.rtnzr.ï.i*"" -"“'-■Æ.~vrss
-,,...,,,ixtiMr,t

st-t-sri-rris — '” ™ ' *•
sometimes give fairly good results with alfalfa 
if they are artificially underdrained.

If lime is lacking, it is exceedingly 
that it be applied and incorporated with the soil.
As tbene is a considerable amount of lime in 
much of the soil in Southern Ontario the advan
tages from the application of lime are not nearly 
as marked as they are in some of the States of 
the American Union where it is practically im
possible to grow alfalfa suocessfully without 
lime applications.

While it is important to have fertile soil which 
is well underdrained, it is also very important to 
sow alfalfa on land which is comparatively clean.
Land which has grown a crop of potatoes, corn 
or roots and which has been thoroughly culti
vated, should furnish a good seed bed.

It is absolutely
necessary for the roots of alfalfa to have

which

maintaining fflF 
will have i|i. ■ 

ndlea.l ■ 
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nies» other ,« 

befnr. Al 
are anh^^B

xmti mptil, Q 
ional «yet.mi ,-w 

I to the Can- j B 
reluctant V |

«S
Jill'

a very great 
hardiness of

been ’

e princinl.

xation. /I 
ms dutie- il 
rneea of in 
illect, an. I is

of a dirert
tent to all, 
therefore be

1 difficult to

'TR noon OUAUTIRS BRING 
few years ago alfalfa was grown in Ontario 

I a comparatively small number of farmers 
r, 'M r"”. I»*'*", th= growing- of allolf, 

Is become popular owing lo the marked suc- 
L ^bta.ned with this crop in various parts of 
r Province. Many farmers 
[alfa in such

ALFALFA OR LUC1RN1, O.A.O., 1912

of Hay per Acre
mo mi i9i2Country.important

Grimm. Minnesota,........are now sowin
a way that poor results are al- 

'St sure to follow, while others are using much 
ter methods and are almost sure of obtainmg 
ults vf a most satisfactory character. From 
•erience obtained from conducting experi- 
®ts with alfalfa at the Ontario Agricultural 

•ge within the past 20 years ; from the re
ts of the cooperative experiments with this 
'P; and from the observations of the alfalfa 
>wn in a practical way by the farmers of On
to, we believe that suggestions can here be 
en which might prove of much service.

1
:Common

.1
an/ hf rt-

»ity ag ee 
•at of that 
election

wfice. Wt
e ID

1.5
Varleeated.
Wheeler. 8. Dakota 
Variegated, Ontario ......
Common Violet, Ontario..
Variegated, Ontario

It will be seen from the tabulated results 
here presented that there is a gre 
between the Peruvian and the Grii 
of alfalfa. Here we have a comparison in the 
results of a tender, southern alfalfa, and

*:

::i: at difference
mm varieties

When

-
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northern, hardy variety. Practically all or the 
plants of the Peruvian alfalfa were killed in 
the spring of 1911, and under similar conditions 
the Grimm alfalfa came through with 
a perfect stand.

nature, even if some Land picking is necessary For Better Dairy Cows*
By P. R. Crothm Da

GROW WHEN SOWN?
Having seed to sow that one knows is bound 

to grow is a great satisfaction. Everyone may 
know if their seed is vital by putting it to the 
test. A very simple way is to get some blotting 
paper, dampen it, put some seeds between a fold
ing of it on a plate, turn another plate over it, 
and set it ■ iear the stove where it will keep 
warm. It should be kept moist as well. After 

rminate
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We hat 
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Prof. Ba

A number of years ag 
operation in which the 
ment that any business, in order to be success
ful, “must be maintained on its profits." I be
lieve that statement is true, and if it is true with 
business in general, it is especially true of the 
business of dairying. Many of us think a great 
deal of our cows, and the cow if rightly treated 
is one of the most affectionate df our domestic 
animals, yet I doubt if many of our farmers or 
dairymen ever become so much attached to their

o I read a book on co
writer made the statc-

almost

MUCH IMPORTED NOT HARDT

\ great deal of the alfalfa seed which has 
recently been imported into Ontario helon 
the Common variety, and comes from 
Colorado, and Nebraska It will be seen that 
the plants of the Common variety from these 
Western States are very tender, 
completely winter killed durin

Utah,

five days examine. The seeds that ger 
later than four or five days are of littleand were almost 

g the past two 
The Common, alfalfa obtained from 

Montana is said to be the hardiest strain of the 
Common alfalfa in the United States, 
the results are comparatively low in 

of C
badly winter killed at the College.

The two special lots of seed obtained from 
Kansas and from South Dakota have been noted 
for their hardiness in the United States, al
though the

of Variegated alfalfa from Kansas has 
proved to be variegated, and has given 
paratively low results.

The three lots of alfalfa from Ontario seed 
show some very interesting results, the two 
variegated lots coming in the same class for 
hardiness as the Grimm alfalfa of Minnesota and 
the Wheeler alfalfa of South Dakota. Two of 
the most important points in connection with 
this experiment appears to be the superiority in 
hardiness of the Ontario variegated alfalfa 
the Common Violet alfalfa of the United States, 
and the superiority of the Ontario variegated 
alfalfa over the Common Violet alfalfa of On
tario. As the results of experiments conducted 
at the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, 
it seems very evident that the four hardiest 
alfalfas for sowing in Ontario are the Grimm 
alfalfa of Minnesota, the Ontario Variegated 
alfalfa, the Baltic alfalfa of South Dakota, and 
the True Sand Lucerne. It is very important to 
secure seed of a hardy alfalfa if it is desirable 
to obtain satisfactory crops of alfalfa in On
tario for several years in succession without 
re-seeding.

cows that thev would be willing to keep them 
if th did not believe they \ ere getting some

1and yet 
Ontario.

from them. The fact that many 
pay for their keep accounts for th* 

and the discouraged ■ 
does not 

It is a

e failures 
ones that 1*)aim dairyinEven this strain ommon alfalfa has been

pay
well1-known fact that cows vary greatly 

when the aver-in their productiveness and yet, 
age farmer buys a cow or raises one, be acts as 
if he wer.it on the theory thar a cow is a cowy are still grown only to a very limit- 

The sample received under the name cow is as good as another. It is true 
that there are places where there is little differ
ence in cows; for instance, the poor requires 
the same stabling and pasture and care and con
sumes nearly as much feed as the good one. You 
will-notice that these items are all on the ex
pense side; it is only in the earning capacity 
that the difference comes in. Some cows will 
not produce more than 100 lbs. of butter fat in 
a year, and there are others that have produced 
1,000 lbs. o> fat in the same length of 
With butter fat at 30 cents a pound the 100 lb.

of butter fat in

time

cow would produce 930 worth 
a year and the other one would produce 9300

WHERE WE ARE WEAK—DETAIL
This being true (and it is true) wb’ are not 

all the farmers after the good cows? Why are 
they not weighing and testing their milk so they 
may know if their own cows are profit makers ? 
The reason is that our methods of farming- in 
the past have made our farmers impatient of 
detail. It is too much bother to weigh and test 
milk. More than this, a good many farmers 
either know that their cows are good ones with
out testing ot they are perfectly sure that keep
ing cows does not pay anyway. Here is an op
portunity for the buttermaker and the manager 
of a creamery to carry on a campaign of educa
tion. The farmer “must be shown."

One day last spring a neighbor said to me, 
"! have five mighty good cows." I asked him 
how much his cream cheque was. “Fifteen dol
lars per week,” said he. "Pretty good," said 
I. A few days afterward another neighbor told 
me he had some good cows; they were bringing 
him in 916 per week. I asked him how many 
he was milking and he said nine. I told him 
he had better get some scales and do some 
weighing and testing; that Neighbor So-and-So 
was getting that much from five cows' and that 
he was feeding and milking four cows for no-

I would not say that the obstacles In the way 
of buying good pure bred dairv cows for foun
dation stock are insurmountable by any 
but I believe the safer .the more satisfactory wax 
for the average farmer to improve his dairy 
stock would he to buy a good pure bred dairy 
hull, and bv testing his cows and saving tin- 
heifer calves from the best ones he could soor 
build up a profitable herd It takes only six 
crosses of pure bred bulls to eliminate flfl per 
cent, of the scrub blood of the original herd.

Alfalfa, The BaetiCropgon Sandy Land
A rery sandy farm is that of Mr. Frank B. Klmhirat. 
another competitor in the Alfalfa Growing Compel! 
tion conducted by Farm and Dairy in Peterboro Oo.. 
Ont But hie alfalfa secured a high standing in th#

—Photo by un editor of Farm and Dairy
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A Seasonable Seed Problem
use, as the vitality is too weak. This year when 
so much grain sprouted in the field, such test
ing is unusually necessary, in order that we 
may know how much extra seed should be sown

T. 0. Raynor, Seed Diviiinn, Ottawa
Should a farmer, when making his New Year 

resolves, take seed into his consideration ? We 
believe it would te a good thing for him to do. 
He might resolve that he would not put off until 
the last day in the afternoon the getting of his 
seed grain ready for spring seeding. Too

to get a good stand of crop.
When fanning the seed it will be a safe plan

to take out 26 per cent, of the lighter seed by 
means of screens and wind. This may 
tate three or four cleanings. It will pay in the 
increased vitality of the seed. Prof. Zavitx, 
in his experiments at Guelph, has found that 
from five bushels to 15 bushels of grain increase 
has resulted from using large plump seed as 
compand with the small plump kind. In the 
case of oats another advantage not usually re
cognized is that in separating the secondary 
oats which a«f the small plump ones; they are 
thinner in the hull and are of better quality for 
fet <lin

procrastinate on this very important operation, 
and the results in diminished 
estimate. It seerfis difficult to understand why 
so many farmers, save in the handling of stock 
and general problems of farm tillage, 
thoughtless about the kind of seed th

crops no man can

In the parable of the sower we see as wide a 
range as from thirty fold to 
dicated in the results

hundred fold in
good soil. In this case, 

of course, the seed was all good, and it was 
more a question of soil fertility, drainage, and 
tillage. What would have been the result if 
part of the seed had been poor? Can any one 
conjecture the fold it might have been had the 
seed been rtf inferior quality?

What do I propose to be done ? Why, get the 
fanning mill fixed up in good shape. Then some 
fine day or days during the winter, next month 

he a good time, overhaul the seed supply to 
see if there is a sufficient amount of the quality 
desired. Give it a good fanning mill selection 
by grading it well and remove as far as possible 
all weed seeds, especially those of a noxious

purposes.
elected, vital seed will go a long way 

in securing a suce ssful crop next season. 
Try it once.

»g l
II sWe

We happe 
turc just tl

always reco 
Doree of Bu 
she produce 
greatest pro< 
we have a f 
very good v

Mil vrook N

A little crushed oats and bran with a little 
skim milk makes good feed for the young foal 
in the fall of the year. In addition, I would feed 
a little clover hay. Where I have two colts to
gether in the stall I would have two feed boxes 
in opposite corners so that both would get their 
fair share of the grain.—John Gardhouse, York 
Co., Ont.

will
Winter dairying and labor distribution go hand 

in hand.

D„ before tivAddreee by P. 
flout* Dakota

R Orothere. Badter. fl. 1 
Dairymen's Association
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Dairying at Macdonald College Kitty Marling De Kol, 12,612 lbs. of milk.”
A. R. Ness, B.S.A., Prof. Barton’s assistant, 

is an Ayrshire fancier. Naturally, he is a bro
ther of R. R. Ness of Burnside Farm. He was 
right on hand to tell us of what their Ayrshires 

“I will mention,” said he, “some 
official records made by Ayrshires. As a four- 
year-old, Kirstv of Ste. An-.cs has a record of 
9,160.76 lbs. milk. 334 4» lbs. butter fat. 
mature cow,Wexford Blood has a record of 7,719 6 
lbs. milk, 402 75 lbs. butter fat. Another three- 
year-old, Primrose 2nd of Ste. Annes,
8.728 6 lbs. milk, 330.36 lbs. butter fa 
two-year-old. Maud 2nd of Ste. Annes made a 
record of 7,019.6 lbs. milk, 232.63 lbs. butter fat.”

Treat the Cow as a Mother
Malcolm H. Gardiner, Dclcvati, Wit.

.Too few breeders and dairy farmers give the 
needed recognition to the basis on which the 
dairy industry is founded—the motherhood of 
the animal furnishing the milk. The Tartars

j Dairy cattle first receive attention in the Live 
[is only as it should be, if the College would 
Stock Department of Macdonald College. This 
cater to the needs of the people of its constitu-

We have been accustomed to think of Ontario

•ok on co

if.” I be- 
tiue with 

•ue of the

ly treated 
■ domestic 
armers or

could do.

milk mares ; other peoples in other parts of the 
world milk goats, sheep, asses, buffaloes, or 

But milk and its products form one of 
the chidf sources of food supply for the world; 
and as compared with the amount obtained from 
the modern cow, that obtained from all other 
animals combined is inconsiderable. It is fit
ting that so gentle and lovable an animal as the 
cow should

as the banner dairy province of Canada, but 
Quebec is at least the most specialized dairy 
province of Canada. It is within the

As a
memory of

many men living in Eastern Townships of Que
bec when most farms were devoted to general 
farming and beef production. Gradually the 
merits of the dairy cow as a money maker began 
to be appreciated, and to-day beef" 
herds in Quebec are almost a negli- 

>blc quantity. It is only natural, 
e, that at the Co! 

should find dairy cattle gres 
numbering cattle of any oth

produced
:eep them 
ling some

le failures

t. As a

so exalted a position, 
we have such a foster mo

ther for human kind. But does her 
motherhood always receive 
tion? 1$ she not often treated as if 
she were a mere machine, instead of 
a highly organized living, mechanism 
for the conversion of feed into milk ?

One of the most successful of the 
early Wisconsin dairymen had for his 
motto, “Speak to a cow as you would 

lady,” and when he was asked 
if he removed his hat when entering 
the stable door in the morning, he 
r. plied that he certainly would do so 
if he thouq.it he could get more milk 
thereby. What owner, especially in

I that
It is

y t
atly out-

The crops in the fields, the cattle ia 
the barns, and the provision made 
for the manufacture of the products 
of the farm, are all designed primar
ily with an eye to the furtheri 
the dairy industry.
Farm and Dairy, who inspected the 
College farm last summer, when the 
farm could be seen to best advan-

.y greatly
the aver

tie differ- 
• requires

one. You 
n the ex

cows will

time 
he 1001b.

luce 1300

i.

V to a

tage, under the guidance of Prof. A Pasture Scene on the Farm ef One of

Dairy when driving orTTh?"îarm°7lth "’‘T- b' edl,or of Karm *”<’
Husbandry DepJTmmt “ °>** °* ** An,mal

Prof. Barton has a lot pf faith in the milking 
qualities of the Shorthorn, and he certainly had 
some splendid specimens of dairy 
cows. One of them, Blossom 10th, produced in 
1911 9,637 lbs. of milk. Another, Barrington 
Duchess 32nd, produced 8,437 lbs. of milk and 
still another, Furbelow Countess, produced 
6,834 lbs. of milk. With these figures »o en
courage him as to their milk producing quali
ties, and several fine steers in the stable to show 
that their offspring may be good beef animals.
♦oo. Prof. Barton is going to experiment further 
with the milking Shortho; 
can a first-class dual purpose

Canadian Agricultural Collage,on, decided that he, Prof. Bar
ton, had made of the College pro
perty one of the most ideal dairy 
farms we had ever seen.

At the time of our visit the dairy 
herd consisted of 70 cows, 60 of 
which were then in milk. As might 
be expected, Ayrshires were there in largest 
numb* rs, there being 40 head of the Scotch milk 
breed. The rest of the herd was made up as 
follows : 10 Holsteins, 10 milking Shorthorns, 

French-Canadii

5 has not noticed that 
his milkers was able to get

IK,
of

more milk from the cows than w« re 
the othet milkers ? It is the personal 
equation, the regard the cow has 
for her attendant, that gives hand 
milking an advantage over the ma

chine ; and the more nearly the row has adopt -d 
her milker in the place of her calf, the greater 
will be his

makers ?
Shorthorn success as a milker. There is usually 

a vast difference in results between the milker 
who gets a cow into position by pushing the leg 
of the stool into her flank and then kicks her on 
the shin to make her step back, and the one 
who gains the same end with patience and gen- 
, en”* LWho ran blame the cow for wanting 
to kick the first man?

young animals of the different breeds in the 
paddocks and calf barns, and about 20 head of 
male animals, including bull calves, aged bulls, 
and a few steers from the milking Shorthornr.

ans. We noted about 60
rming in 
atient of

farmers 
nes with-

manager

Prof. Barton, who is largely responsible for 
| the high quality of the dairy herd at Macdonald

■ College,
■ he had

showed a proper pride in the cattle 
gathered together. He is not yet satis- 

I fipd, however, and within a few years we pre- 
S die* that the average production of 
B the herd will be much higher than it 
B now

WIN THKIR AFFECTION 
Aside from the knowledge of how 

general and the study of the special 
the individual

to feed in
« .ill!' ,i|

COWS, to attain the greatest suc
cess a man must win the affection of 
the cow i. Some will say 
can not be done. But if tl 
growing 
and kind 
handled
row. there will be no such thing as 
breaking the heifer to milk ; she will 
take it as the regular thing. There 
have been those who have in good 
faith advocated music during milk-

rn and produce if he

iked him 
teen dol- 
id," said 
lbor told 
bringing

told him 
do some 
lo-and-So 
and that

is. As yet, very little official 
I test work has been done at Macdonald 

College, but a private record has been 
kept of the production of every ani- 

large herd of Ayrshire» 
averaged 7,000 lbs. -of milk in the 

| year 1911, the last for which figures 
I are availible ; the Holsteins, 11,666; 
r the Shorthorns,
I French-Canadians

that this 
he calf and

yearling is treated gently 
ly, nmd then is stabled and 
before freshening like a■ mal. Their

-V1 1

T*t
6,697 ; and the

. 6,022.
“When we go to visit breeders’ 

herds,” remarked our editor to Prof.
Barton, “we usually find that each 
herd has a few cows with extra 
large records in which the breeder takes par
ticular pride.

ing, declaring that it had a quieting 
effect; and the idea gains some sup
port at the Dairy Show 
that as the poet says, “Music hath 
charms to sooth the savage breast.” 

a properly brought up 
cow is not savage ; and if it were a bull tha 
broken lose, had made up his mind that 
one was going 
and was strict! 
do the soothing from the roof of the hog house 
and well out of reach.

If a person desires to install a music box in 
the stable, it may be that it will work all right; 
but the less of singing, whistling, and loud talk
ing there is, the better it will be. Indeed, talk
ing of all kinds except the low spoken, 
words of the milker to the cow should 
hibittd. If a cow be bred right and fed right, it 

{Concluded an pane 18)

"or foun

ts dairy

ring thi 
ild sooi'

herd.

s. It may be
A. Interior Vi.. ik. Dnlr, Cattle Subi. Mumt.eld Coll.,.

P,<rf Barton pointed out to us some of the 
«nest .pecimens of the Fremch-Canadiaci 
that we have

Let us hear something about 
some of your individual records.”

But tlie breast of dain 
t hadever seen. They were big sti^g 

v .. . . . rows Wlth ,ot* of constitution, and they are

-ure just then ,„d p„l. lartTlintW "“i d^hîTt,"^ ^klî”. TO it "‘ï’
L«,s \,X2l,,:;n ^ *: itz d°vm r-’ -i,h ; ™,bs -Doree of Burnbrae Farm,” he said. “Last year 7 426 76 Ihs^f °fficial record °*
she produced 18,486 lbs. of milk She is the ,, . m i(l ' "* "’ll1 *”d 3,8 8 ,bs of but-er fat
KirateM producing cow that we have, although with . ' °“ °* animals
• c have a few other Holsteins that have done 
very good work. Princess of Burnbrae Farm,

■OMR INDIVIDU/ RETORDS
We happened to to get what was coming to him 

y °n the job, I should prefer to
milk.

go hand creditable record is Alert, with 6,618 95 
lbs. of milk and 276 58 lbs. of butter fat.

A HEAVY STOCK AND HRAVV soothing
The farm at Macdonald College i8 not large 

(Concluded on page 18)
• has produced 10,296 lbs. of milk ; 

Mil vrook NetherUnd, 12,710 lbs, of milk ; and

-
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Dairy Convention Addreaaea
AddressesHIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM •‘The Alfalfa Situation in Ont;

10,” was the subject of an addi. 
by Prof. C. A Zavitz, of the Gucl|
College, which held the absorbed i 
terest of a large gathering of fan ___ 
ers during a considerable portion ■ l I 
the afternoon. This address is publie , ■
ed practically in full in Farm a, I ■
Dairy. Prof. Znvits sjaoke with epee il B3 
reference to eruditions in Oxfn 
county. One man said that he con „
•ot grow alfalfa. This led Prof. Zavi,z Mt F.*1’'* 
to ask those farmers present who h. <| , tho K<
met with success in growing alfal1, BE'2?,,. m*"aK
to hold up their hands. A small i^^*|ltivation 
forest of hands went up. When I 1 
then asked those farmers who h; d ■ 
not sucecded in growing alfalfa i„ MFyr,lnu' ° 
show their hands only the hand - ; sa*ncR.
the farmer mentioned was raise. „ 11
This naturally created considérai. “
merriment. s 0

‘‘Because you have had a failuiT erHho,
said Prof. Zavitz, ‘‘do not conclu. , ,J"n.
that alfalfa cannot be grown su el
cessfully in your district. In,tea I 6

failure. Failure results frequent A *
from sowing too tender a variety. In IB1P ” 
other cases it is due to am unsuitab;, j 
sub-soil where sown. Sometimes the * 
inoculation is not satisfactory.”

Prof. Zavitz advised cutting the j 
crop when one-t-nth to ome-third ,>f 4 
it is in flower. Do not wait uni I 8 

-third ot it is in bloom. It wa> 4 
necessary, he stated, to send u I 

me States to procure good seed, Ü 
smxl that is better than most of th it 
grown in the United States may now l 
be obtained in Ontario, although tin I 
crop of seed last year, owing to the 1 
unfavorable weather was largely ,i j

‘ “of."

he SI
at the two leading dairy 

conventions of Ontario, that of the 
Eastern and Western Dairymen’s As
sociations. are always mines of valu
able information. Due to lack of 
space, summaries of several of the ad
dresses were not given in Farm and 
uairy in the regular convention re
ft.*1* Several of the addresses at the 
Western Convention are summarised 
in the follow, .ig:

r. Cum

ST EATON C°, is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of a5o miles of Toronto.

ml cl

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send )ou 
ment for same. MR. O. O. PVRI.OW SFSAEB 

. 0. Publuw, of Kingston, after
ting op the exhibit of ___ ..

product* and the proposed provincial 
dairy show, stated that while in 
Great Britain in 1911 he had found- 
that the complaint in Britain against 
Canadian cheese was that it was too 
“lean1; in other words it was not so 
“meaty" and smooth ns that which 
came from New Zealand. He believed 
that the causes of this fault were the 
over-ripe erudition of the milk at tho 
time of adding the rennet and over- 
sailing of the curd. In Eastern On
tario thev have tried to do awav with 
these fault* and hare met with oonsid- 
eraUe success. Mr. Publow corrobi r- 
atod the statement in Mr Dean’e ad
dress—that the riper the milk when 

t" for cheese-making, the por rer 
the yield. It was over-ripening and 
over-ealting that were causing manv 
■roubles

Mr. G.
We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is increased as 
irice of butter advances.

to furnish you with

1 ommen
the price

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased 
any further information you may require.

3*

^T. EATON C°_ LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

A "Feed" thst add. U% to the »«lu. .1 Slock 1. « cry .hurl period

Caldwell's Molasses Meal
It does more than that—it also insures the 
health of your cattle besides reducing general 
feeding costs by a substantial marg'n. It is 
84% pure Cane Molasses and 18% edible moss 
selected for its unique digestive action. You 
know the feeding value of pure Cane Molasses. 
Caldwell's Meal is the oriy wasteless form in 
Which it can be fed. It's always palatable and 
dry to the touch. Takes the place of an equal 
amount of other cereal, making it more 
palatable and digestible. Most likely your 
feedman handles it, but write to us at any 
rate for the facts.

L THE CALDWELL FEED CO, Limited,
DUNDA8, ONTARIO. si

Shipping cheese when too “green" 
Mr. Publow strongly condemned. This 
was one thing which was earning 
Canadian cheese a bad name in the 
C.d Country. Possibly 20 per cent 
m”'“ factories in Eastern Ontario 

cheese close to the hoop last 
than ever before. He felt that

HO

J Prof. S. F. Edwards, of Guelph, 
followed Prof. Zavitz. He spoke on j 
“f/egiime Bacteria in connection »ith 1 
Alfalfa Growing," and followed th. • 
same limes that he did in his addr. 
before the Ontario Experimcni.il 1 
Union.

At the close of the Thursday mo ^ 
ing session, the members of the A- 
sociation were grouped on a speci. i 
erected platform in front of i 
Opera House where a panoran n 
photograph of them was taken, 
revolving lens was used on the phm., 
graph. The photograph was tak. : 
by w. G. Rounds, of Wi cdstock, fmir

the time has pcaeibjy come when the 
government should enact legislation 
making this practice impossible.

After Mr. Publow’s address. Prof. 
Dean arrived in person, and gave a 
short address. “Is all as it should be 
with the dairy industry in Ontario!'’’ 
he asked. There were three points 
that it behoved dairymen to notice: 
(1) That the cow population of the 
Province was decreasing ; (2) That the 
exporting of butter wa# almost a thing 
of the past: (8) That the exporting 
of cheese was decreasing.

These were eerie us farts and should 
be faced. The importance of having 
first-class pure bred sire» at the head 
of each herd of dairy cows was im
possible to ovsrestimate. Only by 
getting farmers to realise this would 
the cow population be increased. In 
spite of thia fact, he said, there is no 
active organisation pushing this line

r. Htowart Bi 
the water tr 

» device vhoi

bultry, liort

I In previous 
I Truro have 
B of the Ma 
»or Prince E 
M own Short 
lually large 
rrvinoe did n 
indance at 1 
ime 67 from 1 
• lance, with 
om Nova Si-.

midland, wh 
agriculture

the dee 
long ag:

---- 1 copies may be obtained at tl
rate of $1 to (1.50, depending m>| 
the size of the photograph selecti ; I

at rne a. o. n. a.
“Our work as dairymen is t. 

feed a eew to her eapaeity, quantity 
quality and cost of feeding all beiiinl 
taken into consideration." «nid Mi 1 
J. G. Taggart, District Represent 
live for Frontenac in an address n 
“Feeding Dairy Cattle." The an.;ik 
er strongly emphasised the fact th 1 
I urge proportion of the food give: < 
used in supporting the body, end il J 
only the surplus food that retur 
profit to the feeder. Mr. Taggnn 
vised buying the more expensive f. • 

ton and linseed meal, at pn 
ere. A fuller report cf thio 

dreaa will lie given later in Farm 
Dairy. Mr J H Griadale. Dir. 
of Exiierimental Farm*. *pokc 
‘"Cron Production for Dairy F 
ers." This address, which was on 
the most practical and valuable m tt 
Convention, will also he given in gres 
er detail later on. The rotation a. 
vised l.y Mr. Griedale for the very lie 
results was one of three years, 
prising corn, grain and hsy.

Rhoda’s Queen, the cow ownc. bt 
Neil Songster. Ormstown, fin. 
that won th- championship at the 
n cent Ottau i Dairy Test, is 11 
years old, not 14. as is state.1 ii 
Farm and Dairy. Jan.

Now i* the time to renew youi
evription to Farm and Dairy.

Takes All the Drudgery Out off 
the Dairying Business

DUAL pvrpos* bkreding condemned 
Prof. Dean claimed that the 

that the dairy and beef qualities can 
be combined in one animal and the 
maximum profit be realised thereby i* 
a fallacy. While there are some good 
dairy Shorthorns in England, these 
animals soon lose their dairy qualities 
when brought to this country. ' The Vl? 
use of a beef bull on a dairy herd may 00. 
be sufficient to ruin the dairy quali- *!ri 
ties of the herd in one generation. 1 N 

One reason for the decrease in 
population was tha 
they oould

or rather t 
other, easier ways.

Prcf. Dean reiterated his Veliel as 
expressed in the paper read by Mr. 
McKay, that moving picture# and the 
drama could be used with the greatest 
advantage in education, saying the 
masses liked to see nature in motion 
The stage, which was the first medium 
through which morals were taught, 
could be brought into use to the very 
greatest advantage. Old ways of 
teaching are getting obsdete, and it 
is vital necessity that a new way of 
teaching, which would reach the pub
lic, should be initiated.

belief

al
La j ,T "? wt>ndcrful machine does easily five times the work of 1 
hands, besides doing it more gently, more carefully and with better eff 
the animal We prove all this at our risk in your own dairy.

tot.
human

i The special 
hort Courses 
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THE SHARPLES MILKER some six 1
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Morning C

SjgSëSSËSSSSSÏ
Get the Facts. Seed for Free Catalog*
and learn wby the Sharpies Mechanical Milker la 
the only machine having -the teat cup with the 
upward squeeze" (the secret o( In »uccw>—the 
onlv machine that leave» the “teats" In a 
healthy, normal condition after milking- _ £ 
why it l« endorsed and used by owners of f n 
the world s finest dairy cows. Send today. MJ
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the Guclj

he Short Couree at Truro
8, B.S.A.,
N.S.A.C.

EGGS, BUTTER tv 
Sto - and POULT RYI

For best résulté ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Egg». Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

. Cummin Principal,
absorbed i
ing of fan 
r portion <if 
<ss is public !

Farm m.| 
» with epee 1

hat ho cm 
l’rnf. Zat

^■The Short Com sus at 
l^^fcotia Agricultural Collet 
^^■■ffor from Short (V>urwi h«J<| at 
» VP111" °l the other institutions in that 
^^^tional classes are held throughout 
ffeti»** whole couree and, while certain 

the more important subjects, such 
live stock judging, seed judging, 
the general lectures on tin- cere

the Nova 
ge at Truro

T

•y Srowin, h,*

Msple Producers’ Convention
rrs of me pie prodi 
rovince have formed an cr- 

ther the interest# of 
This organisation,

Qeew iS Nueoec _ province

f a- m." css ESvAxirte PROMPT RETURNS
RttabUihtd 1854
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,â rl'FBa? >FF- 5 s£Sr. «A S&fcJTS: ii-,7,‘- Br js?
TaggaI ' i „„ A f°ui«SB in mad making nRht to use the word "Maple ” if th!
ensive fi- y»«cial addition made to the contente “re only five per cent

$r ■»ratiiïï-jss: ETSF- “'Jfewjn Farm of M?me ”* lectures and demonatre- rhrough adultérai, d products ao aer-
-le. Dir. ^»,ns given to the Hon. E. H. Arm- '*i * ^4 he P""l»«'ted the extinction

spoke "**■ an<l the men of hia departs J maple sugar-making on a national
airy F who are responsible for the KfJ?' V Z* P*°l»r halation to pr.-
i was or- ®ut of the roed policy of the h „ oIU‘r',tion were devised *
liable at *Pd “1«> by B. W. MoKeoeie, ”r- Small, reoreeenting the Can.

in grMt^*1|*f Engineer, L C. R, and Dr. L. °.ian Map!» Exchange, took the s„, 
rotatioi ^ the Hoad Division of the ft , me,nuf»oturer and attribut..

ay ^K1'1 extr“”e|y wel1 «wived and must d ,hnCnt;t,' «eoapseity and negligence
regarded aa.a very valuable addi- er_IVVermonl 8tat* "'«pie produc- 

n to the abort course for farmers !£* have organisation similar to
° " '‘"Pend'nt — te&MSaïU

Vr-ssixs Sis’rtï.’rijs
S--5M.t5i.v5b5

Toronto, Ont.

I a

conventions to 
ling the maple

ZZho

“Hello, Tommy : Choree done already ?"
“Yep 1 Aint you eeen our new Litter Carrier?

It’a a cinch You ahould write to 
Dillon’, for their book aame as Dad did.’*

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than h If the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required.

Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

Cheap Insurance at the Water Troughs
.'SB

ooiiHidvr* this devi,» cheap insura I hw- *®p’ Mr Lrow°

&■
suits.** ,em tOee0Ure th<‘ best Î2

1U.
3rd

ly.

DILLON'S
Litter Carrier

Figure H out for yourself. 
Gel our free book

DUIm s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
Ai*u and no Agents' profits. The 

price Is the same to all, and lower than you 
Ümd1 “’T* f0r ^ “bstantial and well- / l k
OXAN sKSV. 1ILLON’s «xw ON / ft5 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact Idee / VI
^wse-.s™ ■ -$ / n jj

R. DILLON * SON / 1 H
OSHAWA.
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I HORTICULTURE |
twMwmwiMmtwtS

is introduced into new countries so!« 
ly through plantirg infected tuber.
Once the soil becomes infected it n ■“* 
mains so for a period of at least eigl N 
years. No remedies have yet be* , 
discovered that will prevent the aj 41 

renoe of the disease if infecte i rf] 
are used for seed. Those wh > ÎH 
tudied the disease in Bnglan I ■ "

BASIC SLAG Issue

Potato Conker *
Pro/. J. t. ffowitt, O.i.C. G«,lph. A'-tubers

Hinoe 1909 Mr. H T. Ouesow, Dom- 
inicn Botanist, Ottawa, has repeated
ly warned Canadian potato growers 
against the danger of tie introduction 
of that serious potato disease, Potato 
Canker, into Carada. Bulletins pre
pared bv Mr. Gubsow describing this 
disease have been issued by the Agri
cultural Department at Ottawa and 
inspections made of imported seed 
potatoes In spite of theee precau
tions it is feared that the disease may 
have spread to this country. On ao- 

of the shortage of the potato 
nada in 1911, large quanti- 
imported in 1919. These 
were inspected. The dis

ease was discovered in potatoes im
ported from England and immediately 
the Dominion authorities prohibited 
the sale and distribution for seed pur
poses of any potatoes imported from 
Europe. The enforcement of such pro
hibitory measures, however, is almost 
impossible and it is, therefore, reason
able to suppose that considerable 

ititiee of Eur 
<*d for seed in 
The detection of potatoes 

the early stages of canker ia 
ly difficult when large quan

have stud
state that there are some Helds so I 
badly infected that it ia impossible 1 ) | 
grow sound pots toes upon them.

RENOVATES OLD 
WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

minion 
tnnuaJ ,

22 a
the onlyHtnvmrrioif or potato 

Remedial measures that are recon 
mended are: The destruction of the 
diseased crop ; treating the land with 
unslaked lime at the rate of four or 
five tons per acre; replacing imtatoi» 
in a four year rotation by s oth< r 
orop. Theee remedial meiiMires are 
ocatly and difficult to apply. In pr 
vention, therefore, lies our chief bft 
of escaping loss from Potato Oanlfr 
Potato growers should examine ear7- 
fully all tubers used for seed 

Id sacertaii

HKRE are thousands of farmers in Ontario whose pastures 
have been worn out by the continued 
Such lands have been drained of fert 

poor, worthless vegetation. Clover 
This need not continue. A dressing 
rale of 1.000 lbs. per acre will bring snob 
and double or treble their capacity for stock carrying 
an application should be apparent for four or fl?e years.

T grating of dairy stock, 
ility and now grow only 

has entirely disappeared. 
d Slag applied broad oaat at the

effect of such
crop in Oai 
ties were i 
shipments

Basic Slag is being used In thousands of tons in the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec, and the consumption in Europe amounts to over two mi'lion 
ions per annum. It je therefore no untried fertiliser Every farmer from 
the Old Country knows about Basic Slag, but for your own satisfaction 
ask 'he Dept- of Agriculture Inspector for your district, or the editor of 
any farming tournai as to its merits. Basic Slag is the ideal fertiliser to 
apply to stiff clay lands, to wet marshy fields and to all soils which have 
become sour If you have any such pasture buy one ton of Basic Slag 
<md broad oast same over two acres, applying it at the 
tunity—the sooner the better.

its In Ontario are completed, you oaa be 
at'mw par ton. carriage prepaid to

then with certainly 
source of any seed potatoes they mu y 
require to buy. The Dominion Got 
eminent has prohibit 
tion of 
disease may 
try too much cire cann 
in looking for it in ord 
in v!

ted the import > 1
pean potatoes but as the M 
already be in the oouu- 1

1er that if it i> 1 
be found an<i 9 

ng establish** I 1 
no account should potatoes show I 

• ng the slightest evidence of Oank< r ji) 
lv planted Sample# of the suspect- .i 
tubers should be sent to Mr. H. T 

Botanist, Dominion Expvi 
manta trm, Ottawa, or to the li 
tanie pertinent, O. A. C., Gu.-'i-'i 
for - i nation and report. No riwk| 

be taken by planting 
report upon them has

earliest oppor-

IUntil our selling 
supplied direct from the factory 
roar nearest station—cash with

country, it may 
tad from becomian potatoes were

mtMakeftWs ^experiment and you will feel grateful to us for bringing the
particulars of the results obtained by leading agriculturists from the usé 
of Basic Blag will be forwarded by poet on app

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd. 1
completedSYNDEY, N. S.

Or to their Salsa Agent for Ontario 
MR. A. E. WARE which to : 

the public 
fact that 
tinued a I 
strength a

WANSTEAD, ONT.
J It< of Interest

mimmiimmillllllllllllllllimiii Poultry men 
that Mr. A.

will
Gil

regret to leer 
0. Gilbert, manager ->f 

ltry plant at the Centri.l Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa, hsi. b- n 
dangerously ill for acme time and 
fear» are entertained for hie reoovci x 

The various Local Granges of Duf- 
ferin Co., Ont., organised themseb.r 
into a County Grange on Saturday 
January 11th Many leading nn-n 
were present at the organisation me. i 
ing in Shelburne and considerable - n 
thuaiasm was evidenced. The fcllow- 
ing officers were elected : R I 
Weeds, C Letton, president; R H 
Halbert, Melancthon, vice-president 
and Chas. L. Lupling, Honey» 
secretary-treasurer Masters and M*e 
retarias of subordinate Granges 
He directors along with the offii 
the executive.

of iSrYOUNO MEN WANTED is i«m 
VKTt*INAKY proftuion. Cwticgue 
tee. Grisd Rapid* Veterinary Cole**. 
Deo. IA Grand *aaUa. Mk*.

mCALVES HAIM TMBMJWITHOUT MILK 

lisais, Briggs lead Co-. LlA, Toronto. Oet
A Cankered Potato

inspected. There is, therefore, 
to fear that the canker may be in 
Ontario. If it is in Ontario it should 
be detected and exterminated before 
it become widespread and aurions. 
We cannot afford to take chances with 
this disease. Every potato grower 
should have some knowledge of Potato 
Canker and watch oar.-fully for it in 

district. In the few words 1 shall 
eavor to make clear to you the 
ure and symptoms of Potato

<
:mnnniiinnniiimnninnu

MAPLE SYRUP Hpray 5m

hark fromMAKERS $500
machine* 'his

endMAPLE SYRUP 
((prize contest;ENTER THIS CONTEST

IN GOLD 
CASH PRIZES

motor i-i'ti 
of our banker

09 n-
■ re to$500 AGOLI

that mb yc 
you how to 
to UH, Wild

2?s£r'"'""nil I I llildl SI»Mtabllabed

THS SYMPTOMS OP OANKWI 
^danker does not attack to

the disease 
advanced stage 
The badly dis*
■hupen and do

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

i above the grou: 
the tubers are dug that 

» is noticed. Canker in the 
stage ia easily recognised, 

■eased tubers are mia- 
not in the least reeem- 

toes being simply irregular 
raaoenoea. Tubers 

acted at first

ndYnda
d,i th.tWhy not be a WINNER in this Contest? A Coming Treat

We are giving away $600 in Gold Cash Prises 
Grimm "Champion” Evaporator.

Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above coupon.
The competition will take place during the last two weeks of 

April, and the samples of syrup and sugar received will be placed 
on exhibit in the show windows of the “Montreal Star." Every 
purchaser and user of the Grimm "Champion" Evaporator may 
take part in this contest. Now Is ths time to preperl 
self to make high grade syrup and sugar—high priced and there
fore profitable. Do it now before the sap runs. State the number 
of trees you will tap and we will give you a price on a suitably 
sited outfit.

to users of the The Fifth Annual 
"Tbs published

Poultry 
Farm and Dairy 
I shed next week 

Such leading poultry authorl ( 
ties as M. A. Juli of Maodon 
aid College and Prof.
Graham of the Or. tar le Agrl 
cultural College «*11 deal with 
the knotty and difficult problsr- 

McLeod irot- 
V, who*.

lumps of warty axorsaoaa 
which are only slightly aff 
sight appear quit# sound 
once of the dises»#, however, may be 

t»d ly exam.ning the eyes, which 
bo found to be slightly protrud- 

ng, rusty ia color and composed of 
clusters of little nodules. No man 
would plant the badly di 
tree but those showing th 
tome of disease minht easily 

planted.
THl NATVES OV CANE*

Potato Canker is a fungus disease 
It was discovered ia Hungary in 1896. 
In 1901 it was first noticed in Mng- 
land. In 1908, 244 oases were report
ed to the authorities in England. In 
1909 it was discovered in Newfound
land. Potato Danker ia now found 
over the greater part ef Europe. It

•An address at Ota (experimental Union 
Convention at Uuelph, recently

prove of f r 
end It wllfti" i Iequip your-
_ w. J H.ief marketing, 

of Wentwerth 
While Wyandotte* 
oend place In the great inter 
national Egg Laying Compel' 
tien at Stem, Conn., will ten

L

isos sod pots- 
e first eymp-

WANTEl
Workii

mmi a miAdd res* sll enquiries to: how they have developed
great egg laying «train. R. A 
Marrlson, one ef the meet eui 

poultrymsn In Eaeten 
Ontario, will dseorlbe an Inte. 
eating experiment In egg 
duetlen that he has just 
plated. Theee are a few of the 
many good features that will 
distinguish eur Poultry Ar. 

It

PRIZE CONTEST:
GRIMM MF6. CO., Limited

»58 Wellington Stmt 
MONTREAL

(Don't Forget Coupon)

vrai eSgSCjPro

»•« W.
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FARMERS' VIEWS ON PlBLIC£(HiESTIONS
Issues of tie Day Discussed by Dominion Grande-Officers Elected 

Legislation Favored

p°unty in the extreme west was 
beet represented county. The a
of the gathering was well showr 
the fact that when it became kn 
that funds wore required to en 
an organiser to be placed in the i 
the necessary money was raised 
private subscriptions. This m< 
that during the coming year the 
ganiaation of new granges as wel 
of county granges will be proeeci 
with more vigor than hitherto, 
the Order strengthened gener 
throughout the Province. During 
past year county granges were fo 
ed in r.lgin and • Dufferin count 
These are ormposed of representsti 
of the subordinate granges. Con 

soon to be formed 
counties, and 
lity presents.

this issue an

[amine oar

Brtairùy the 
es they may 
minion Go 
he import i 
a but as the 
n the ooun-

thst if it is 
D found ami 

eet*hliah«xl 
ta toes show 
9 of Canki t 
he suspected 

Mr. ^H. T

C., Guelph, 
rt. No risk
ng them ho-

granges are 
ICaaex and Simcoe

On page two of _
a list of the resolutions passed 
meeting last week. These reso! 
show how thoroughly alive the 
bera of the grange are to the 
issues of the day as they relate

of the Dominion Orange solutions having been adopted at p
■ . , , *'ou* meetings of the Grange. <
■ "*** to make known their views on th®9« «uljecta the attitude of t
■ & ti!lC*k*Uee of the d*y The « so well known and the me
■ l,hal organisation has ocn- are so unanimous in the vie
■ tlnued a11 these years shows its the7 held, discussio 

indicates the important 11 «'«wary.

where as
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■ to ■

The Retiring Master

est

manager <>! 
Centn.l Ex- 
a, hai b-'vn
e time and 
hie reoovei > 
lgee of Duf- 
i themaeli.c

lent ion me. t 
riderable « n 
The fellow 

id: R J 
lent; R. H 
^-president 
HoneywiHul

linges are to 
le officers cl

n was deemed

OFFICERS ELECTRO
The following officers were elect 
Master: W C. Good, Brantfo 
Overseer: Col. J. 

ford.
■Sec.-Tress. : J. J. Morrison, Artjn 
Lecturer: R. J. Woods, CoiVtto: 
Chaplain : B. Merry, West Lake. 

^Steward: Crawford Allan, 6trat

! strength and

rellttble0,wnri,U,^r ‘ ,,l,lrec, «««raniee of
SS taîSÎ Assistant 

Gian worth.
Lady Assistant Stewi 

Thompson, Newbridge.
Gordon

Steward : F. D.

E^SSSS

A COLD MINE ON YOUR FARM

M&WB
Tkrrr ua Sfira motor ma Jr ifrcificoUv

Gatekeeper : 
den Centre.
Ceres: Mias H. Robinson, f 

Pomona : Miss Carrie 
Middlemsrch.

Flora : Mias Blva Wardell, 
No. 1, St. Thomas.

Executive : The Masts

1
St. The

eat
dinnTn^Poultry 

id Dairy ! 
xt week, 

suthorl 
Maodon 

I. W. R 
rle Agn 
leal with

f, whose 

at
Compel i 
will ten 

ned^thei

nost sue 
Easter i 

an Intei
•ee pro
ust een- 
iw of the 
that wtI 
Itry Ar.-

Educetional Committee: J. J. Mcr 
rison, R. J. Woods and J. Qoodfellow 
Craigvale.

master's address
The retiring Master, Mr. Henry 

Glendinning, of Manilla, in. his an- 
nuaJ address, referred to the unfavor
able season experienced by many 
farmers last year, and stated that the 
falling off in the number of live stock 

! kept in Ontario bus been due largely 
I to the light rainfall during the early 
I part of the season for the last three 
. years, which destroyed the young 

clover and grass plants on freshly seed- 
ed fields, resulting in short crops of 
hay. Shortage of labor continues to 
be one of the farmers’ greatest draw
backs, and apparently it ia not likely 
to Le relieved by the general use of 
electricity on the farm until the 
charges for power by the Hyd 
trio Commission are reduced.

Mr. Glendinning did not favor the 
building of a national leading road 

(Continued <*n page 10.)
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l^S-Egg Incubator and Brooder ,T $13.75
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PAUSa AMD PAIWY, Potorbvtro, Ont.

AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED

Holsteins
Horses

Farm Implements,etc.
The undermentioned will Sell bv Public

froi" o-,:r?„n„0“>'
Fifteen Cows, Two Spring Heifer 
Calves, Five Bull Calves and One 

two-year old Bull
û«k°rfHo”ewm br ““ *,u”

SWSVS5 S SbSVSKsr c“"; ™
Sale»Day ; Tuesday, February 11th

Comm—cin, «I 11

..hi credit

i belonging to
Dairy Test et

Everything will be .old without

Terms of Sale :
proved joint „ff f„, cllh'

blt.

FRANCIS TROTTIER, Prop
lochiel, ont. p

$5-°u and und over thatamount 10 mon

m
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CAKED UDDERS CURED 
IN 24 HOURS DY DOUGLAS' 

EGYPTIAN LINIMENT

FARMERS’ VIEWS OF PUBLIC QUESTIONS
the Legislation Committee, which vj< ■ 
adopted. Prompt and thorough in- ■ 
vestigation of all alleged combi ia- -H 
tions in restraint of trade was also 

nded.

Gilson Engine 
Goes Like Sixty (Continued frOm pajjt 0 

by the Dominion Government. He 
claimed that the leading road» for the 
farmers are those leading to the |Kist 
office, factory and railway station, and 
that theee are the ones which require 
attention. The introduction of the 
farm telephone, rural mail delivery, 
and other modern improvements is 
not tending to reduce rural depopula
tion, beneficial as they have been 
otherwise, but have rather tended to 
increase it by making it easier for the 
farmers to deal in the large centre» 
than waa formerly the case. Great
er cooperation among farmers was 
urged. liocal option in taxation- and 
the introdui

ning. The expenditure of *35.000.0(M> 
for naval purpose» was condemned

An interesting session was 
which members of subordinate grange» 

report# of work done by 
Weir grange». Gordon Deneau. 
Malden Centre, representing Erie 
Grange, presented one of the beet re
ports. It showed that this grange 
has 98 members, that it had purchased 
seven and a half car load# of fence 
pesta at a cost of 16 l-2o where the 
local dealer’s charge was 23c. in 
way the members had saved over 
$660. This grange also had bought 
salt wholesale and over 4.000 rod» of 
fenee from the Sarnia Fence Co.

John Pritchard, of Clifford, Huron 
county, stated that the greate-t diffi
culty hia grange had to face waa the 
removal of old residents from the sec
tion. R. R. Watson, of Varney 
Grange, Grey county, reported an in
crease in membership of 26 during the 
year. Fortnightly meetings had been 
held, at which debate» had been a

recomiiK
Here is the opinion of Mr. Robert Hark- 

new. u leading resident of Tsnvworth,

'Having had wonderful «uoo.ee with 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my «took, 
1 feel It my duty to write joy.

"Our cattle were troubled with caked ud
ders. no bad In feci that we thought they 
would lose the use of them We applied 
the Liniment but twice, and In twenty- 
four hours we could milk without any 
trouble.

I* always celled I 
give lnetsnt relief 

"I hope this lett

THF. NAVY QUESTION
A vigorous protest was lodged 

against the naval policies of both the 
Government and Opposition i 
Dominion House. In conection with 
the resolution on this subject, which albgiance tc t
was adopted, and which is publish"1 express th
on page two, some vigorous • peer lit- ^■wunstion je 
were made. Mr. E. C. Drury, ol neonle it
Crown Hill, Simcoc County, said ■Lf „ rcfermidi 
the issue was one of tremendous may not
portance. “It is a question," he s. id Mt fused by appe 
"whether Parliament or the pe« pi gjf|f the intrusion . 
shall rule Canada. Party Govi in '^eti<m#. It ia < r
meet is all right in some respect* i HdF.x >ter that he L 
day, but it seems to take no notr- IhJ a definite
a three-cornered question—that of the < qmwtion."_C«
naval contribution. This propo Taa ^
money contribution is no better thaï ■ “\çe agBj„ r 
the ship money levy in Charles I otVh| increase 
time. We should demand a referen will, in the
dum. Let the voice of the people ! *]y2ï«>a.l t<> eomple
heard. * SKiMo.lier County

“I# we let the political parties h.u 
their way," said S. A. Beck, of Hal 
dimand County, "our country »; 
soon be embroiled in the militai i- 
of another continent. We must k- 
out of the European war pot."

“This is the most important qui- 
tion that has ever come before th j 
Grange or the people of this com 

” said Mr. ,W. L. Smith, édite;!
The Weekly Sun. "If this pre-.r 

proposal passes it means the imnv -i 
ate reversal of Canada’s policy ; 
years past, and means that now -I 
is turning towards the ways of w.u »
We never had a navy in Canada, an 
we do not want one now. A mon..! 
contribution is just as needless. Th I 
interests of peace are safer on 
North American continent to-day 
anywhere else in the world, 
demand for armaments com 

e tin gods who

sAyT’tSTB^iïtira'îiiïî

SSSSSSSSE. delay» end ripent*
Every engine ahnolutely gunrmlined. You

=t@EKs$üFî:r

en anything goes wrong In our 
or t table», this excel lent Liniment

ring from

.r uotion of a parcel poat e.ve- 
advooated by Mr. Glcndin-

tboec whose entile 
caked wide re."

Besides quickly curl 
Dougins' Egyptian Llnl 
It» worth In bo

onlng or other 
25n at all drugg

will catch

ng this trouble. 
Invent has proved 

th human and animal dis- 
aa rheumatism, eclatloa. 

gin, epraln». borna and lnflamma- 
It has healed, without blood pole- 

complication, serious 
all druggist». Free sample on 
Douglas * On, Napanee, Ont
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SS Yerk Street, GUELPH, ONT.
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AUCTION SALE OF

Bred Holsteins SEED CORN
1 haw for eale a quantity of choice 

hand selected Longfellow, Oornpton, White 
Cap and Leetning Corn. Order» solicited

J. s. WAUGH,

this
Near New Hamburg, Ont.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5th, 1915
4 Oowe In calf ; 3 Heifers in calf ; 3 Oalvee ;
1 Bull, 2 year» old; 1 Bull, 8 race, old—all 
pure-bred Holstein» with pedigree» Alin 
tirade Cattle and other stock. j

Intending purchase re will be 
New Hamburg Station on mom 
by notifying proprietor. . on

JOHN STEINER, Prop. ! X
FW HAMBURG. ONT HARR

try, 
of 1CHATHAM, ONT.

SEED OATSmet at the
Newmarket Seed Out» for «ale. drown 
l clean land, and cleaned. Price. 75c per 

eacka included Sample» sent on re-

RY GRAHAM. SMITH'S FALLS. ONT
£feature. Two car lo 

had been purchased ; 
b< ught in wholesale qua] 
member of Parliament fo 
had been invited f 
meetings, and had 
do all the talking

DIRECT I.RGIBLATWN APPROVED 
One of the most important 

tions adopted was the following one 
favoring direct legislation. Through 
an oversight this resolution was not 
included among those published on 
page two. It was as follows:

“The blocking of tax reform in pro
vincial politics and the prospect of be
ing unable to vote at all inte'ligently 
upon, the navel question, taken along 
with the growing conviction that the 
manner of settling the question of 
Reciprocity was in the highest degree 
unfortunate lend special emphasis to 
the Grange’s endor-ation of direct 
legislation through the initiative and 
referendum. We have the initiative 

in the Ontario Liquor License 
Act, and it is working to general satis
faction. A further extension of the 
principle would take a great many 
important questions ‘out of party 
poli ties,’ and enable them to be settled 
largely, if not wholly, upon their own

>ad.s of feed corn 
and salt had been 

ies. The 
for the riding 
end one of the 

not lieon allowed to 
while he was there.

unes fionl 
well n in- 3

sented in Toronto by men who ,u 9 
seeking for titles and honours. Th a 
agitation i«i Great Britain 
question comes from those who | 1 
from the building of battleships ar. 

unition. This *36.000,000 m- 
or every citizen in Canada, whir 

is more than is spent per capita 
the public school system of Ontaii. 
There is no use in Great Brit.i 
talking about preparing against 
many. There is no antagonism 
tween Great Britain and 
They were never at war."

\ QUESTION or PRINCIPLE
not a question of mont-i 

but a question of principle," sak 
Lieut.-Col. Fraser of Brant Count? 
"Is the principle right? I have bee 
a military man for nearly 30 yean 
and I have observed that military ant 
naval systems tend to debase the me 
and elevate the officers. And whtl 
you debase the men you destroy an1 
nobility they have and any real spiij 
of patriotism they have. This mon 
contribution should not be force 
upon the Canadian people. W 
should have a referendum on it."

A vote was then taken and ever? 
one in the hall stood up as favnrini 
a referendum, and they also all '•toa 
up as favoring a policy of aUowin 
Canada to remain as she is in naw 
matters, at least until such a refer 
pjidum has been taken.

On a motion, a telegram was sr« 
to a meeting of Alberta farmi is a 
Calgary appraising them of the -tail 
of the Grange on the naval qu 

One of the best discussion» 
took place in regard to direct U 
tion An extended report at this 
russion will be given in the next 

nd Dairy,

Consider Now ^
what it will cost and how much 

Æ money you will save on your 
# season’s fertilizer bill if you should buy your

ho ptoli:|next

*5™

Nitrate of Soda
and other Farm Chemicals and mix them yourself.

H"*. A speci. 
the collecting i 

rcele. The eeti
Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better than any 

patent brand and is sure to have in it just what you want. 
Book of formulas and full instructions for Home Mixing 

k will be sent A

' ■

wi moreover -wo 
b with a way rf 
rtionate charg< 
mes. The ext 

F'f e7skm in tho 
is in vogue leac 

[would be of gre 
knadian people.
I We would rer 
h*t Office Depart 
le workings of tt 
►untries, with a v
• i." c

EDUCATION/ 
Reviewing brief 

irta of previous v»
II attention to tl 
(1) "The ad visai 
id extending < 
»rk in rural who, 
p teaching of elen 
mean» of eohool, 

•dy, and ef exten 
n of rural echoo 
more advanced i 
Fecomniend that 
schools be increi 
■4) "A reduction 
1 uniformity of i

FREE OF COST
MYERS

le Propasanda
Dr. WILLIAM S.

Director ol Chile# . Nitrel 
17 Madison Ave-,

No Branch Office*

largely arried.
firm our beli 

present constitutional system doei 
not provide adequate machinery for 

dismission or the 
public questions, 

and that the extension of the practice 
of direct legislation would do much to 
remove the disabilities under which 
we labor at present ” -Carried 

A resolution was moved by Mr. E. 
C. Drury and adopted, calling for the 
appointment of a commission to take 
evidence from the agricultural, man
ufacturing and industrial interests of 
the count
bank'

ef that our

We have a Special Money-Making 
proposition for friends of Farm and Dairy 
who will devote all their time, or spare time 
for the next six weeks to getting their friends 
and neighbors to take Farm and Dairy.

ilry Circulation Department to- 
timate of how many friends and 

Dairy, and ask

either the raticnal 
fair settlement of 

that the

Write Farm and Dai 
night giving your es 
neighbors you can see for Farm and 
for our best pay for you.

■ ■

al i
banki 

es, before 
Ottawa this

That cement and other commodi
ties be placed upon the free list per
manently was urged in the report of

ry. regard; 
other oountri

ing
theda in 

seta revised at
imposed upon u> 
itrol. Teachers r 
re liberty, and „x

8) “The propriet 
,lee and rceponsii

eue of Farm a
a discussion on parcel post, and 
or three other points which lack 
i pane prevents being report.»!
i Ins
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To catch the Great 
Sixth Annual Poultry 
Number out Feb. 6th, 
get your copy ready 
to-day and mail it to
night.
Bigger and better than 
ever.

Get your copy to us 
Saturday or before 10 
o’clock Monday, Feb.

WINDMILLS
Sreln Grinders, Water Borne, Steel 
•** rremee' •’nnepe, Tank., Bte.

M Mill, m the course of a few years 
wd to complete free trade with the
VolK,, Count,, Tbi, i, „ th.

rare, and other manufactured ar-

extend to the British people the 
..-arhet «dvamtage» that they

COOID, SHAPIEY & MUIR CO.. LTD
___ WlaalNl Calgari

meetings

ird.
Corn That Will Grow

FARM Si DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Money back if not satisfied 
Send for Price ListS.*’
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A Big Crop 
A Good Market

In these times of 
k high Prices and big de- 
* niand, the farmer who 
a has anything to sell 
m Wllj have no trouble in 

■gffajr selling it. A good mar- 
is waiting for every- 

thing he can raise.

K«.„,«.».,ÏS5/Sde*Ü!S:
late the commission business and to better 
transporta„°n facilities. There never was 
a brighter prospect of a larger share of
evervTrm " ^"ür than offers to 
every farmer who has the 
quality.

iVl

crop and the

A good fertilizer is a very essential 
a big crop of best quality.aid to

'thcdriKht -v*W and the 

SEStL* h:se"‘ while th°,

reach you with

«•« «<1

zr^n^
a^n=; SSStr We“ “S UK them’ A'k far

Tbe American Agricultural Chemical Co.

TO Lyman St,
P- O. Box 814 - F, .

AJS^'aftSrsSr'Ssf
ÎSaLTS"**" ™ U» C..ndi» Buffalo, N. Y. 

Detroit, Mich.
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tious young fellows would have done. 
They sought work elsewhere.

Another reason why these boys 
might have left, came out later. The

FARM AND DAIRY that every inhabitant of the country 
must pay a tax of twenty-five dollars 
to satisfy the national tax collector, 
much of which goes to pay the in-

Cenada’a Real Danger
While our politicians are busy 

preparing a law to tax the 
people $36,000,000 for a Navy 
(which will In reality be $106, 
000,000, ae It will be raised by 
the tariff) they are overlooking 
a real danger here 
They are Ignoring th 
Canada triple alliance of 
waye, banks, and manufa 
ere, who are taking hu 
of millions out of the people 

and driving thou-

trlple alliance Is 
to the Canad-

and Rur»l Homb

previous war debts and this farm were not regard
ed as a part of the farm work. They 
were done after supper. No wonder 
the boys got disgusted and decided j 
to quit. As he was leaving, our visi- i 
tor remarked that he did not do very | 
very much of the farm work now, he ' 
had gone into partnership with a | 
man who had Worked for him ,vt

Publishing Com-Published by
cany. Limited current expenses for military pur- 

Whcn we consider that a man
with a family of four may have to 
pay a tax to the national treasury ofL FARM AND DAIRY la published every 

Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana 
dlan Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association 

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, |I.W » year 
Great Britain, II 20 a year For all ooun 
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 60c for postage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 

they send notion of die 
No subscription is con 
than one year after date 

year's subscription free 
new subscribers.

hundred dollars a yei 
wc consider further that 
labor in France are much lower than 
they are in Canada, we have an idea 
of the grievous burden that the 
French taxpayer must bear. But 
grievous as ame the taxes of the 
French people the other Latin na
tions at Europe are bearing still 
heavier loads in comparison with 
their resources.

Dr. Jordan claims with reason that 
the armed peace of the last decade 
is little less exhausting than actual 
war. The annual war cost of the 
world, Dr. Jordan estimates, is equi
valent to the wages of eight million 
American workmen. If this compar
ison were applied to Europe where 
wages are much lower the war bill 

year would consume the en- 
1 tire earnings of about fifteen million 

workmen.

ar and when 
returns for

every year 

poverty. This

and Oreadnou 

out Caned

seven years. How much better it 
would have been had he formed a 
business partnership with his sons 
long befi 
farm wit

Into deeper Back of 
issue there 
like to knov 

It is J. <

ty.
dangerous to the 

Is than all the bay 
.-.J—Ughte of Eu 

There is no power from with- , 
out Canada that ban harm the 
people half as much at these 
unscrupulous barons of special 
privilege, who are steadily 
tightening their grip upon the

He.
in Grower»'

the paper until 
continuation 
tinned for more 1 
of expiration. A 
for a club of two

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Keg Uttered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all check» 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required et

*. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address la ordered, both the 
old and

and kept them on theore, 
h him.

-if
• Back in I 

. Robertson w 
of the Cam 

I Association,
[ in Essex Cc 
! farm paper 
f scheme of 
f ment. Out 
I to the Secret 

for particule 
| vice receivec 

grow more c 
I it scientiflcal 

Then he too 
to exhibit ai 

i Professor Zat 
! missioncr C 
were impress, 
he had made 
him the possi 
sive growers 
com to dairy 
who grow coi 
for fodder, b 
unfavorable 
in their secti 
mature seed < 
use. They t 
ahead - grown 

- and advertis 
This he has 
Moreover, 

eighbors i 
Igrowing and s 
Iment. It was 
through his Di: 
of the Dept, c 
A. McKenny 
the Ontario Co 
dation, now a 
(institution doinj 
work, and nex 
in Windsor at i 
corn show.

Do you sup| 
advertising pay: 
TIS1NG HAS t 
farm paper a 
him much gooi 
ness. Were h< 
more business > 
than he is in a

Note his advt 
«impie. So urn 
straightforward. 
:atch your eye. 
'our money ,bac 
VI of this ant 
ind Dairy—it v

You other coi 
ay you to get 1
A Paper Farm

PARCEL POST A SUCCESS
The Parcels Post system recently 

adopted in the United States has not 
vet been in operation 
already its usefulness has been de
monstrated. Opponents of the mea-

month, but
Guide.

$. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

». WE INVITE FARMERS to write - 
any agricultural topic We are al 
pleased to receive practical artlolea. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

sure said that the people would not ha„ already proved
V" the Parcels Post e»,n if they had ^ wh- thr p„„ oflk, D „
... In less than three days aft,, the th„ L.„iM stou, „dill.u, j,.
Act came m force marny of the post „ tk „„ conditions, the third 
office, in the I n,ted State, found wiu probably b,
that their facilities for handling, ... . proved correct,parcels were entirely inadequate and ~ . . „ . nn " . „ . , , . . We Ml Canada need a Parcels PosiPartxls Post stamps were bought . . , , . ,, ., . . . , * . “ Act as much as did the people oland used just about as fast as they ., ,, ... c. . ... .. ,_ „ ..the United States. We are just a
could be printed. Our Canadian , , . . ,n . no; is . A v , ,1 firmly in the grip of the exprèsPoa, Office Department has already jult „ ,
beuun to feel the effect of.hcpcwpoa- middlem(!n „ti the prafi„ „
tal system on the other side of the ., , .. . . . „ ,, . they have. Why not have a Parcelsline, and as manv as one thousand _ ' , - , - ,,, . ,’ , , , , , Post law in Canada? We would sug-pareels have been received in the . , , ,... . „ , lLI- gest that every farmers organizationToronto Post Office from the United , v . ». „ -, . .... a i from the National Council of Agn- iStates in one day. , , , „ . _culture down to tthe smallest Far

mers’ CD >, petition the Government 
at Ottawa to give a Parcels Po-i j 
measure for Canada their early con- 
Hideratiun. This the Dominion Grang. .! 
has already done. Our influence will a 

| aid in ending diecuaeion by legialatitm j

of
The paid eubicrlptiene to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 11.378. The actual circula
tion ol each iieue. Including copice of the 
paper sent euhecrlhere who are but slight
ly In arrears, and 
from IS.I7S to I7.3SS copl 

pled at le

Leaving aside the sacrifice of 
human life that war involevs, the de
grading effect that barrack life is 
having on hundreds of thou: mds of 
young men and considering o 
financial aspect, we have here pre
sented to us one of the greatest prows guarantee that every advertiser In , . , , „

this Issue Is reliable. We are able to do (>lems of modern times. Can anyoneœvrrkjs snrsuser&s *** **«*"«"* «•-« »
as the reading columns, and because to -i large factor in causing the world-
ester so&s s .*■« »«*«■ «»• * 1.1. „.
vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you grettable that in Canada neither 
as one of our paid • In - advance eub- , , , . .
scribers. we win make good the amount Political party are presenting such

jkssk fac" -,h"- «° ^
It le reported to us within a 
occurrence, and that we And 

the facts to be ae stated. It le a condi
tion of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: "I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 
espense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns: but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputée between subscribers and 

rablc business men who advertise, 
the debts of honest bankrupts.

pie copies, varies 
let. No subscrip- 
Iss than the!tlons are acccptei 

subscription rates 
Sworn detailed i 

latlon of the pa 
lion by counties and i 
mailed free on request.

statements of the clrcu- 
per. showing Its dlstrlbu- 

provinces, will he

OUR GUARANTEE

Shipments of farm produce, 
would appear, are likely to make up 
a larger percentage of the parcels 
post business than was contemplat
ed. There is a reason. The differ
ence between what the farmer re

issue, that
HIS MISTAKE

ceives and the consumer pays for 
eggs ranges all the way from five to 
fifteen cents. A dozen

Recently we were talking on farm 
topics in general with an Institute 
speaker. He expressed himself free
ly and wisely on all questions that 
had to do with practical farm opera
tions. When we started to talk on 
the subject of keeping the boy on 
the farm, howe

In this commercial age when rush 
and worry are making many of us old 1 
before our time, a story that cam -

to a commuait x I

about one and a half pounds, or with 
the package two pounds. Under the 
new postal regulations in the United

Our New where the people are
Serial living simply, free «

from the turmoil amd JJ

States, a two-pound package of eggs 
might be sent to any customer with
in fifty miles for ten cents, the pack
age to be delivered right at the cus
tomer’s door. The postal charge de
creases, however, with heavier pack
ages so that five 
weighing eleven pounds might be 
mailed for thirty-five cents or only 
about six cents a dozen. Here is an 
opportunity for the farmer to build 
up a splendid retail trade in eggs 
when they are high in price, to the 
advantage of both himself and his 
customer. A pound of butter may 
be mailed for five cents, two pounds 
for eight cents, and if as much as 
eleven pounds can be included in one 
shipment the charge would be thirty- 
five cents, or only a little more than 
three cents » pound.

Advocates of the pat 
sure have always clai 
cels post would open up 
in transportation, that it would be 
of great advantage to farmer and 
consumer, and that it would be a 
profitable business for the post office 
department. The first two of their

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT.

our friend suddvn-ver,
ly became strangely reticient. 
it developed that he had two sons, 
and they both had left him. We 
know that this man was farming un
der exceptionally favorable condi
tions, with a good farm that he own-

world, is bound to 
Our new serial,

strife of our 
be appreciated.
"Rose of Old Harpeth," starting in 
this issue, is such a story. In it, 
Maria Thompson Davies carries u- 
in thought to the simple restfuln -s 
of her own Tennessee Valley, and 

of < «1.1

THI COST OF WAR
In these days of war and rumors 

of war (the latter mostly false) there 
is a stronger peace sentiment among 
the people of the world than ever 
before. Leaders of men are more

or six dozen eggs

self, and, therefore, it was 
not lack of good financial prospects 
that drove the boys to the city. As 
we talked the real reason soon came

“Rose
Harpeth" of a woman to be loved 
indeed, whose full blooming beauty 
is accompanied by grace and in- li
able charm, one who sheds blessii-gs 
all around her. Readers of Farm end

and more holding on high the ideal 
of peace. Among those who are help
ing to add to the literature that is 
doing so much to disillusionize a

r-hypnotized people by sane and 
logical reasoning is Dr. David Jor
dan, President of Stanford Univer
sity. In his recent work, “The Un
seen Empire," he gives facts and 
figures that afford much food for 
thought.

The great burden that war imposes 
on European peoples is evidenced in 
the a

We found that this 
given his boys a business interest in 
the farm. He had always kept them 
well supplied with money, 
but he himself had beei 
his sons, so far 
of the farm was concerned were only a 
superior sort of hired men. Every 
young man with initiative and ability 
desires to work to a place where he 
wil* be his own boss. Few of our 
young men care to stay around home 
waiting until their father dies or re
tires in order that they may work 
out their own ideas. This farmer’s 
sons did just what most other ambi-

had not

reciativlyDairy will remember ; 
the story of Miss Sel 
Mother Mayberry by the same iu- 
thor. "Our new heroine is just as 
witty ae ia Selina Lue, and her p etj 
aa simple and sincere, but her h -art 
is young, while their’* were grow .ng 
old and her romance is her own, not 
that of someone else. "Rose of )ld 
Harpeth is a story of love in its 
wholesome purity, and in it wc be
lieve we are offering a treat to our

app
ina

he thought, 
n boss, and 

the management

reels post mea- 
med that par-

ppalling magnitude of their na
tional debts, which are due almost 
altogether to war and preparation for 
war. The British National Debt, for
instance, amounts to $3,389,677,000 
The National Debt of France is such
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Treat the Cow ea a Mother
(Concltlded from pn>jt 6) 

is up to the milker to get the imme
diate return for the food consumed.

who hates milking and dis- 
lade any great suc- 

Ve ay in) tat h y l.e- 
and the milker. When 
that is fastened loosely 
neck reach around and

alfechonuto'y lick her mUker a« she 
would her calf, you may know that 
•hat man will «et all the milk any
one can get. Motherhood and milk 
production go togetehr. Treat the 
“*Jike * jnother. Be kind; be 
gentle ; it will pay and pay big.likes rows i

tween the cow 
you see a cow 
enough at the Dairying at Macdonald College

(Cnnctudnl from paye 6)
ua

and is probably the m. 
stocked of any of the colle 
Canada. They manaire I

vily
ge farms of

some of the grain that is fed to 
their dairy herd. Roots and corn 
filage combined with clover or alfalfa 
hay forms the basis of the ration. 
Conn entrated feeds to supplement

year and Prof. Barton has 
failed to get a good supply j 

feed in the worst1 seasons. 
... corn iw,d alfalfa for a basis 

milk is produced at a minimum cost. 
Mr. Ness informed us that the Hoi-

AD. TALK Merit ConfidenceLXIV.
Back of one little ad. in this 

issue there is a history 
like to know something

you will 

It is J. O. Duke's advertise- and “,i,factor>

There is nothing the dairy farmer buys that is of as great 
'XT' *° “S the cream a*Parator, which SAVES or 
LOSES money ,n quantity and quality of product ever, time 

lie puts milk through it, TWICE A DAY 
3.6s days IN THE YEAR, and lasts from 
six months to twenty years according to 
the durability of the machine.

Hence the importance of only making 
so serious an investment with COMF1 FTE 
CONFIDENCE that you are buying 
THE BEST and that which will LAST 
LONGEST.

^ Back in 1903, when Dr James 

Robertson was promoting the idea 
of the Canadian Seed G

never yet 
of this feed 
With. rowers'

Association, this man, who lives 
in Essex Co., Ont., read in his 
farm paper about the proposed 
scheme of farm crop improve 

Out of curiosity he wrote 
to the Secretary of the C.S.G.A. 
for particulars. Ih« .tabks at Macdonald College 

rim-H £ lhan one would

KÆKte
J!" a rn!n"‘ru':1 basis “It seems 
hard to please the public,” said Prof

«rSÆSS
M.inV-'.r ki:
money, but we can’t do it. Why

8
- SL.J *° *= thin,, on thr

Z wiuSSi
ftivo an idea | 

nts. The I 
tail to tail.

Acting on ad
vice received, he later started to 
grow more corn and to improve 
it scientifically as recommended.

Then he took his corn to Guelph 
to exhibit at the Winter Fair. 
Professor Zavitz, and Seed Com 
missioncr

1
separator

man who knows what a cream 
__ is knows that this is true of the

DE LAVAL, the original and for thirtv 
years the “WORLD’S STANDARD" cream separator. sZÏ 
body may CLAIM as much for some other separator, but no 
buyer can possibly have equal CONFIDENCE in its being so.

Clark, and others, 
impressed with the showing 

he had made. They pictured to 
him the possibilities for progres
sive growers to supply good seed 
corn to dairy farmers and others 
who grow corn for ensilage and 
for fodder, but who because of 
unfavorable climatic conditions 
in their sections are unable to 
mature seed corn for their ow 
use. They advised him to 
ahead grow more exhibit 

and advertise his corn.
This he has done.
Moreover, he has interested 

eighbors in the work of corn 
I growing and seed corn improve
ment. It was he who. working 
through his District Branch office 
of the Dept, of Agri., with Mr. 
A. McKenny in charge, formed 
the Ontario Corn Growers' Asso
ciation. now a powerful farmers' 
institution doing a big and worthy 
work, and next week convening 
in Windsor at its own annual big 
corn show.

Do you suppose Mr. Duke’s 
advertising pays him? ADVF.R 
USING HAS MADE HIM His 
farm paper advertising brings 
him much good profitable busi
ness. Were he to enlarge on it 
more business would flow to him 
than he is in a position as yet to

Note his advertising copy ! So 
simple. So understandable. So 
straightforward. It is sure to 
:atch your eye. He guarantees 
< our money «back if not satisfied !
VI of this and being in Farm 
ind Dairy—it wins your confld-

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,
ITS william «t., Montreal iaa jambs ot., Winnipeg

!

burned

“œjkftïïp1-™"-

'►'» l>*m> five will
of the i«tK'rior arrangeme 
«>ws stand in two rows,

S.tSÏM.ÏÿLïïySStt:
cheapest construction. The College 
stabb s are of fireproof material. The 
hrst s tables erected on the College 
farm were burned and the executive
c-uS^7^,K"rr'","0,"'a'

equipped creamery, but not much of 
the College milk finds its way to the 
r\Tiunrry'.i Most of ** Roes to the 
College dining hall, the dairy de- 
~ being credited at retail

i&fij
»

X,u
farm, the dairy herd, and inquiring 
unto the methods followed. We could 
not hut conclude that the work con
ducted on this College farm will be 
of great value to the dairy interests 
of Quebec province.

<

1 y

mm

•in the* who practice cleaner meth- 
•Kls. I mijeet to mixing dirty milk 

«Jean milk at the factor!,* and 
m> making it all dirtv. The consumer 
M ilV<T i?1.*11 mi,k '• dirty milk. 
•Milk should he paid for on the baaia 
iV. '*• n«<l value for food.
,h" W.,B «noMirage the making of 
more clean milt.-E. H. Dollar, in
ttSf*N"* v”k

Hie Feed Thai Makes The Cream

Livingston's Dairy OilCake

o III,

You other corn growers : It'll 
pay you to get busy I
•A Paper Farmers Swear By"
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TRAIN FOR BUSINESS

ST-tSSSSSS.1 t;? K-25
auppllie risjiiir.-d funilHhed with 
oourae. Aak for full information
Caaadiaa Cermpeadear, Celle,., Ltd.

TORONTO. Canada.
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WA*******♦♦*♦< gain to the producer* ofIDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILOS

$648372a23.'

Cheese Department
lUkvi *re lnrlud u mm* eoatrl 

..uUons to tàl* Aopartmoat, I# ask 
questions on mottsis relating to 
obese* making and to eeggsst seb- 
ieota for dleeeeslee Address lettsrs 
to The Oheses Maker'* Department.

Ae a reeult of the kncwledge gained 
by my trip to Europe laat season, and 
after discussing matters with the in
structors, it was decided that a spec
ial effort be made, to improve the tex
ture of the cheese, also to reduce the 
lbs. of milk required to make a lb 
of cheese, keeping in mind that qual
ity should be the Brat consideration. 
To do this, instructions were given to 
set the milk in a sweeter condition, 
and to salt the curds lighter than had 
been the general practice, and the re
sults have been very gratifying, as the 
average is lower this year than for 
several years.

QUALITY or THI ORUSI 
The quality of the May and June 

cheese vas exceptionally fine. Verv 
few cor.plaints were made regarding' 
acidy r off Havered cheese, but a* 
soon as the weather became warm, 
came the old story of over-ripe and 
gassy milk, and before the makers 
realised what they were up.against, a

Your dairy equipment ie 
not complete without

II yo

■
little investigation will surely 

y I you ought to erect one before
intn lost likely you have already come to

Cheese Situation in Eastern 
Ontario

mOU hnvrn't a Sin a ■ By G. G. Puhlow, Chief Dairy ln»tr., 
Kingston, Ont.

uction in 
tg similar lin 
and the 

were engag

that conclusion.
II you have then you certainly went the Silo that 

will give you the best service end keep your Silage in the 
best condition, and that is the Ideal Green Feed Silo.

Ideal Green Feed Silo* are made from the 
very best material, and everyone contemplating the 
election of a Silo this year will find it to his advantage 
to get our specifications and prices before contracting for 
the ere, non of a Silo. Look into this now while you 
hsvr Îm unie.

iil* spri;
£2*m'eVlU'
allogstoe.

E The work of inatr 
was conducted alon
that of last season, i__
her of instructors ' 
work, via., 24.

Eight hundred and ninety-five 
cheese factories were in operation 
(which ie 18 leaa than laat season). 
This reduction is due to the fact that 
six factories were burned and 18 clos
ed. Four of the factories burned 
down were r»-built. Two were oper
ated as creameries and two were pur
chased by the Dominion Government 
and a model combined cheese factory 
and creamery built in their place ; for 
which the government ia to be com
mended. These 896 factories received 
from the regu'ar instructors 1,404 full 
day visits and 4.958 call visits. In 
addition, they received 610 visits from 
Mr. Singletrn end myself. Sixty-two 
factories made improvements in build
ings or plant, the estimated expendi
ture, including new buildings, being 
$96.044. A pleasing feature of this 
exjienditure was the equipping of 10 
factories with cool-curing rooms.

Eighty factories pay for milk ac
cording to quality ; 52 pay by straight 
fat, and 28 add two tc the reading. 
One hundred and six factories past
eurised the whey, the average amdity 
of the pasteurised whey being .36 as 
compared with 1.04 in the unpaateur- 
ised. The number oi factories ship
ping cream to the United States was 
22 as compared with 14 
One hundred and twenty-one factories 
manufactured whey butter, and the 
total pounds of whey butter made from 
May 1st tc Nov. 1st was 386,864 lbs , 
which ia 26 999 lba more than for the 
same period laat season

1912
ee to

1*same num- 
iged in tfieII

Silo CeUloeee sent upon request.

DcLaval Dairy Supply Co. Lid.
173 Williem SL Mont.» «I. 12# l.me. St.. Winnipeg.

CREAM-TV furnish c 
promptly.
two moot 
TORONTO

Progressive Jones Says:

“Get More Barrels And 
More Baskets”

I tell you, friend, that you can make your trees 
yield you more barrels and baskets of luscious 
fruit by enriching the soil with the profit-ijiaking

Watclast, season

The New President ef the E. O. D. A.
Mr. O. A OllWepie, Peterboro, Ont., Preel 3 
dent of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen'* j 
Association, hu bed a wide eeperienoe a*

esse maker, cheese buyer and business 1 
man. Hie experience weH flu him for tb« j 

important position he now occupies

But do i 
to drink 
ter throiHarab The

The number of patrons delivering 
milk to the cheese facto rasa was 32,425, 
which is 682 lees than last season Of 

personally visited by 
ictors and in nearly every 
showed a willingness to fol

low suggestions offered as to the pro
per care of milk on the farms, and 
the general report is that the milk 
was delivered to the cheese-factories 
m better condition then in any prev
ious year.

Sample*

Of this nun

right into 
an^klnd^ol

lersble quantity of more or lea- ' 
open cheese had been placed on th- 4 
market. Notwithstanding this, 1 con 
sider that taken on the whole, th.• 
quality was superior to that of formel 
years, although there is still much 
room for improvement.

oonsid

these 2,695 were 
the instru T.kJ.odi,"

perslure^a

ful study hi

tows IiirIi 
Mbs, and H

fERTlUg5
A Model Meeting

Business, education and entertain 
ment all had their place in the an 
nual meeting of the Central Smith 
cheese factory in Peterboro Co., Ont 
Among the educational addreese- 
was a talk on Cow Testing by Mi 
A. Andress, the Dairy Record Centr 

an located at Peterboro. Mir. H.
Cowan, Editor in Chief of Farm 

and Dairy, spoke on the knotty pn 
blem of rural depopulation, tracing 
the causes back behind the super I 
final things to the fundament. I I 
changes that must be made in our I 
economic system before farming wi 1 I 
be placed on a basis where thennai - | 
cial returns will be inviting to our 
young men. Quartettes, solos, reci
tations, and instrumental music fu 
nished the entertainment.

A report of the season * oper 
showed that from May 1st to N 
ber 1st, 123,426 lbs. of che< 
manufactured and sold at an average 
price of 13.06 cts. From May 1st to 
October 31st, 1,769 lbs. of creamciv 
butter and 564.3 lbs. of whey I 
were manufactured, bringing 
total receipts for the season up o 
$22,188.06, with a gross return o 
the patrons of $19,660.48.

grate, and* 
•ml grate, a

being a prize winner at International Apple Growers Association at 
Chicago. These prize winners at tribute their success to Harab h ert inters.

Now, friend, if Harab Fertilizers have done so well for other fruit 
growers, vegetable growers and farmers, isn't it reasonable to expect 
they will do as aril for you? Isn't it worth while trying them for at 
least half your orchard? Then make a careful count and see how 
many more barrels and baskets of big, sound fruit you get from the 
fertilized trees than you do from the unfertilized. If the results don t 
warrant you using Harab Fertilizers on your whole orchard next year, 
well, I'll be surprised, very surprised. But I'll bet the surprise will 
be on the other foot, when you see how many more dollars a small 
investment in Harab Fertilizers will brin

ee of milk to the number of 
were teeted for adulteration, 

mber 78 were found te be 
H. After an investigation 

had been made, 60 cases were hatyled 
over to the Official Prosecutor, to be 
dealt with. Fifty-seven of these we 
convicted, and fine* ranging froi 
to $60 were imposed, amounting i 
to $1.333.

The
the cheese factories, from May let to 
Nov. 1st, was 1,011.726 lb*., and the 
amount cf cheese manuf 
94,696,819 lba., which ia 1

deb
hud

;*$5

n all

amount of milk delevered to 
eese factories, from May let to 
1st, was 1,011.726 lbs., an< 
nt cf cheese manufactured was 

062.261 lba. 
•a me period last

bring you.
There's an interesting booklet, 

describing the 14 different Harab 
Fertilizers each for a particular pur
pose The Harris Abbatoir Co. 
promise me they will send my friends 
copies without charge. Just write 
i hem for a copy to-day.

Price, oal 
lifetime, 
to have ont

than for 
or, allowi 

weight 
an increase

ng 86 lba. as the aver- 
of a cheese, this would 

> of 12,497 cheese 
lbs. of milk requi 

was 1068
Tbs aversg

to make a lb. of cheese.
pared with 10.74 last 

first sight 
very much
of*cheese manufactured, it amounts to 

496,171 lhe. At 13 cts. a lb. (which 
was the average selling price of the 

for the six months) this Would

uired

it
tree not seem to be 
difference, but when 

the 94,696,819 lbs.
into

fi****** ^*h*v^**^*a

f&riyi’ruti'r
The Hethis d 

of a
out from WINi

I r
The Harris Abbatoir Co., Ltd., Toronto
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WA7aE„cy Butter'*'" DtoSSi ! Sr"'"» Bg

fHrft I ih fl-K” 11 ::
K,,, xnjrÂRss^^jsrSî *---^mTrrTTi^TT"1 * Mo",ure Con,ro1 of B-»«r ftjfi SsHiSî?-»:-
» - u,“ rn^s^-ft^

Mr. S E F.oe, th ., . u‘« •mount of attention fro,,, cream- l’—........-Cii*a- F“‘"y M«.gTrHu Tather dalry, mduetry ”ve investigations into the fa, I il ït C. K'i» ^eeee »"<* butter
SLflSLSrtf wl 4fe/rf‘ ^ infl“enr moi»tur,. content 3 ÿ*»* $SH& „*&•

îïdVEFi” F'»---- avs*? ™"** ™d«th i "iaT h“ f“ct0'ï "»«* k» "• Tir» .ricin™, ,„d «Mit, of th. I ft- , ' <*— -
cream, sise of the butter granules ! P" D*UMM0jlD, PRESIDENT, 
temperature of and churniiuz in wash ! PETERBORO ONT.

£ ïülïïüjTT iPw m m umtbm
ÎKà tatto*'*0" c"““‘ * 11» gocgjrc A wobdT cTm wni O.nlü

ivS-SHrE
r, œ rü-si’
butt, c,X:,^LT„‘,r,"h.„mt' Creamery for Sale
churning temperatures. Working the 
buater in water regardless 
perature increases the moist 
tent of butter.

;e gained

«luce the 
ike 
hat qual-

ondition, 
than had

than for

a lb

BOX 4M. FARM â DAIRY. Peterboro. Ont.

AUCTION SALE OF THE.
SPRING

mmmmm
ssssbsassc

’ifcrwS'sflc.'-i « « r •

CREEK FACTORY

P

Mnd June 
.. Very 
egardin/)' S~Ir3

He has L-en connected with the -

sgçssas :
er had planned to instal a butter- ti

^ A. McKA

ripe and 
» makers FOR SALE!

Mechanical Refrigerator Plant, complete 
Abo one Cream Ripener. one Cream Pa» 
tuerlser and one Milk Heater. Apply to 
D. D. ALLAN, • . PRINCETON, ONT.

.
CREAM WANTED StfftSSJ"’*:5a?gi«srt
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. LTD., Toronto

In Tillage 
equipped

Will sell reasonable, 
nose Apply to

* of Killaloe. Renfrew Co. Well 
In good dairy locality.

Betirlng from buei-

WM. HOCH,
KILLALOE STATION. ONT.

■"«a
3. The secret of moisture 

lies in regulating the dhurni 
perature and in adjusting the 
of water present during the working 
^r°T^aC0ord,,n« *° the firmness of 
the butter as determined by the chem-

te™a^® **.<* » Pliable moisture troT 
4. Condition» that cause the form

ation of round, smooth butter gran
ules, such a verv thin cream held at a 

re for a long time and 
ire churning and | 

the butter, I 
difficult1

control

amount ............CEMENT

Sewer Pipe
and all slew of *

wn Drain Tile, Cement 
Brick, Silo Blocks

JOY A SON
278 DUN0A8 8T . NAPAHEE. ONT

Special jjrirr. on car loi»
w

low temperatu 
which requires 
tends towards aalvineae of 
rnnke moisture control more 
and the result* mere an©, 
when the butter granules < 

a S*y and not ^ Arm 
0- I he moisture is not evenly dia 

S- E. Facey, Harriett» ville, Ont tribu ted throughout the churn. For
this reason it is not safe to ran too

S&ESESz îBE-sm
ter It has manufactured as much as ..6l In to secure a representa-
cli t5"ei.0ficheeee in a reason. It was ‘,v* »mple of the butter inofaunn, it 
Ontario^6 aÏ*** fac,oriea « Western S.SfT'7 *o take small portions of i 
Datron^' t- j?*?*1 ,l b« «^«ut 70 ^.bter from1. •« Parte of the churn, 
form rf’ u j not “ urge as it ^hee sampUng, care should be taken ! 
formerly had owing to some milk oon- to,av®'d water pockets.

ïSip^HEl
Sft tirxs'. tbps; Sûrs*?* •- -* - s
•everal years after the installation of ^,ien the butter 
toe butter plant in ’97. the summer

i* soft. A i

r

VÎTBissell 
Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow
Water Your Milk are irregu-

O. D. A.
But do it by getting your cows 
to drink more water this win
ter through having

The Water Warmed To settle all doubt about 
which is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis- 
aell” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.

The "Bissell” Out-Throw has 
many features that have made 
the name "Bissell’ famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows. 
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
■head of the other. The gangs 
cannot crowd or bump together 
and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a 
new feature in Out-Throw Har- 
rowa The hitch is well back, 
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight.

The machine in actual use is 
our best advertisement No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the "Bissell." We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept 
tor free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles. n

The Heller-Aller Tank Healer eels
StajfflL-saisWK11

L Cast in one piece.

fwsMisrH ■
inches high, exclusive of 
Pipe. nud lS inches lu dia- I 

w axh pan and Iïu'hÜivy™oast I

r
dll much

ntertain j

al Smith J 
Zo., Ont j\rx I

Mr. 1! 1
■ Farm ■ 

otty pro- ■

dament. ■

the winter months 
is firm than during 
ths when the butter

A CrMmar, Bbakhaanl ^ .TK!^

smooth weathered boards, an inch in ' ^ 'l thLe “H «>"tont of

üsk^-
°i ir aSeWAKaK

alaT. where the patrons drive up. But 9 Th"d leaky’4ysv^r’^ Tr? “ -
■ÎÎ and ™«n,PuUt.on of the balano» 

for ”ow a^ilable

î» ÔÏÏÏL» n’*°ipal*M

of
uti

Price, only $8.00. Will Ust a 
lifetime. It will pay you big 
to have one.

usk

perations •/ r..»., n.mh
Wm»fr SytftmHr., uni only on

t would be read _ __

a ffAJSSSLtrrert*
“• ,.h? br»>"* » Utile. The board 
could be roed a. » bulletin ol .rent, 
for th, farmers u well. Timel, amr- 
gwtiona about oaring for the milk

creamed The Heller-Aller Co.
WINDSOR, ONT. T. B. BISSELL CO. LTD.,

Illlllllllllllllll, elora.
Illl ONT.
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Janany of us like the smell of c
and it gives Aunt Viney asthma. Id
would be awfully disagreeable to ha\
wells of it right here on the plat |e]| }
They'd be so ugly and smelly.”

‘‘But oil-wells mean—mean a gre. t ’• 
deal of wealth,” ventured Everett. *****'

I know, but just think of tie 1 
money Uncle Tucker gets for th 
butter I make from the cows th. i 
graze on the meadow>. Wouldn’t ' •
be awful if they should happen to (w°e”. 
drink some of the coal-oil and mat * on “V11 '
what we send down to the city tas : c
w rong, and spoil the Sweetbri ir rep i- HH , “** tf
talion ? I like money enough, mo t 10 tlle ,
awfully, and I want some right not care . of
i want to-” mm *Pf.nd«‘

“Mary of the Rose, stop rignt WLX wt11 reP 
there!" said Everett aa he came ovc^v 
from his poet by the drttr and agum ^ 
seated himself on the corner of the J!

"I will not listen to you jÿv. , ] 
vent to the national craving. I will 
hold on to the illusion of having found | ■ 
one unmercenary human being, even "ne "J®*
of she hud to be buried in the dept lis ■ . n
of Unrpeth Valley to keep her eo *l8<' m 1
There w as -banter in Everett's voice <?°'u
and s smile on his sips, Lut a bitter ' n*a,n“
ness lay in the depths of his keen dark , "J'0”
eyes and an ugly trace of cynicism ,?r ,
filtered thn ugh the tones of ha, *aNler -1

‘‘And wasn’t it funny for me to 
count the little well-chickens befm 
they were even hatchedP” laugh- ! j ““
Rose Mary. “That’s the way of it el J* 08
get tog »ther even a little flock of del fl m«lrinÜfP 
lars in prospect and they go right to m 
work hatching cut a brood of want- oonoer f
and needs; hut it’s not wrong of me .• , n,

nt those fa’se teeth so bad. h. whl
cnus<- it’s such a trial to have your I 
mouth all sink rn and not be able t„ j 
talk plain and "

“Help, woman ! What are 
ing about? I never 
as yen have in all my 
of them would put 
of business and—”

“Oli. no, not for myself 1” Ros- ,1 
Mary hastened to exclaim, and sh- - 
turned the whole artillery of the pear I 
treasures upon him in mirth at hi*. 1 
mistake. “It’s Aunt Viney I wan- »] 

em for. She only has five left. Sh 
says she didn’t mind sc long aa *h 
had any two that hit, but the hitter- 
to all five are gone now and she is » 
distressed. I’m saving up to take he 
down to the city to get a brand mei 
set. I have eleven dollars now and 
two little Lull calves te sell, though 
breaks my heart to let them go, ever 
if. they are of the wrong persuasion I 
always love them better than I do th- 
little heifers, because I have to giv- 
them up. I don’t like to have tbirp 
I love go away. You see you muetn ’ 
think of going to New York until th* 
spring is all over and summer corn* 
for good,” she continued, with th# 
most delightful ingenuousness, aa sh# 
shaped the last of the ten flowers and 
glanced from her task at him with 
the most sol

Bmm

(

I This p 
| présents
l,vSL work

place ami 

prompted

saw such teeth « 
life. One fias! | 

a beauty show out
.. .. - 1

ici tous concern. “0* 
course, you feel aa if the smash yonfl 
lung got in that awful rock slide lia»J 
healed all up, and I know it has, t-n;f 

have to do as the doctor telb 
you about not running any risks w 
New York spring gales, won’t youf’B 

“Oh, yes, I suppose I will,” ans»-r 1 
ed Everett, with a trace of reatl.es-J 
new in hie voice. “I’m just as sound 
as a dollar now and I’m wild to go 
with that gang the firm is sending up 
into British Columbia to thrash out 
that copper question. I know the? 

nted on me for the final tests 
fellow will find it and g*> 

ne and the credit, while 1

He stan-d moodily out of the door 
the milk-house and down Provid. nw 

d that wound its calm, even *»» 
from across the ridge down thrmigl 
the green valley. Rose Mary’s n.ilk- 
houee was nestled between the hr- asti 

(Continued on page 18)

you’ll
- itv
u?"

j

Some other 
the fortu
—I—”
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know that not two miles across the 
meadows there rums a train that 
ought to put me into New York in a 
little over forty-eight hours. Won't 
you, won’t you let me go—back to 
my frantic and imploring employ-

“Why no, 1 can’t,” answered Rose 
Mary as she pressed a yellow cake 
of butter on to a blue plate and del 
ly curled it up with her paddle into 
a huge yellow sunflower. Uncle 
Tucker captured you roaming loose 
out in his fields and he trusts vou_ ... trusts you 

is at work, and I 
keep you safe. He’s fond of 
nd so are Hie Aunties and 

Shoofly and

^THEERFULNESS Is what greases the axles of the 
world ; a little applied will smooth every diffi

culty.—Ay""-

to me while he

you and so are 
Stonewall Jacksoi

“And anybody else?" demanded 
Everett, preparing to dispose of the

« « «

Rose of Old Harpeth
By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS

"f’upgright, 1912. The Bobbs-Merrill Company”
CHAPret 1

ROSE MARY OK SWEETBR1AR

“Oh, everybody most along Provi
dence Road,” answered Rose Mary, 

though not raising 
ipulatiom of 
“Can’t you

sure you haven’t 
pie of all of them. And 

mere may be gold and silver and 
precious jewels just one inch deeper 
than you have dug. Are you certain

hard golden mound in the blue bowl 
in front of her, and, with a quick 
turn of her strong, slender wrist, 
slapped and patted < hunk after 
chunk of the butter into a more com
pressed form. The sleeves of her 
dress were rolled almost to her 
shoulders and under the white, moist 
flesh of her arms the fine muscles

enthusiastically, 
her eyes from the 
the third butter flo 
go out and dig up 
and things ? I feel

some mor\\J HY, don't you know nothing 
%/l/ in the world compliments a 
’ " loaf of bread like asking for 

a fourth slice,” laughed Rose Ma 
as she reached up on the stone 
above her head and took down a 
large crusty loaf and a long knife.
“Thick or thin?’’ she asked as she 
raised her lashes from her blue eyes 
for a second of hospitable inquiry.

“Thin,” answeicd Everett prompt
ly, “but two with the butter stick
ing 'em together. Please be careful 
with that weapon I It's as good as 
a juggler's show to watch you, but 
it makes me slightly solicitous."
As he spoke he seated himself on 
the corner of the wide stone table as 

Rose Mary and the long knife 
as seemed advisable. A ray of sun
light fell through the door of the 
milk-house and cut across his red 
head to lose itself in Rose Mary's 

black braids, 
it four," 
ver the ta

and I will,” answered 
Rose Mary delightedly. And as she 
spoke she held the loaf against her 
breast and drew the knife through 
the slices in a fascinatingly danger
ous manner. At the intentness of , 
his regard the color rose up under 
the lashes that veiled her eyes, and 
she hugged the loaf closer with her 
left hand. “Would you like six?” 
she asked innocently, as the fourth 
stroke severed the last piece.

“Just go and slice it all up,” he 
answered “I’d rather watch you 
than eat."

“Wait till I butter these 
and then you can eat and ws 
me—me finish working the butter.
Won’t that do you as well ? Think 
what am encouragement your interest 
will be to me! Really, nothing in 
the world paces a woman's work like 
a man looking on, and if he doesn’t 
stop her she’ll drop under the line.
Now, you have your bread and but
ter and you ca,n sit over there bv 
the door and help me turn off this 

pounds in no time.”
s .he had been .peaking, Rose ,how^ plainly. The str 

Mary had spread two of the slices o( h„ back and sh„„lders 
with .he yellow butter (keœ a huge sprung under the graceful 
bowl in front of her, clapped on the j,pr arms ^ 
tops of the sandwiches and then, with jejj ’
a smile .handed them in a blue plate bpr energetic movem 
to the man who lounged across the .-Now you>rp making me work loo 
corner of her table. She made a har<^.. shp iaughed ! and she panted 
very gracious and lovely picture, did as shp r,.ste<j hpr hand for a second 
Rose Mary, in her light-blue home- agajnst the edge of the bowl and 
spun gown agakist the cool gray ,ooked up at Everett from under a 
depths of the milk-house, which was blac|o ,cndril curi that had fallen 
fern-lLnrd a ong the cracks of the old down across her forehead, 
stones and mysterious with the -'Miss Rose Mary Alloay, you are 
trickling gurgle of the spring that me hrgr husk-witch,” calmly re
flowed into the long stone troughs, marked thp hungry man as he fin- 
around the milk crocks and out un- iiJ)rd dj9posing of the last half of 
der the stone door-sill From his OTe of th€ thin bread and butters, 
post by the door Everett watched ,.Here , sit enchaUted by-by a butr 
her as she drove her paddle into the ter-paddle, when you and I both

ffot
Hi,-Eft

y
near to

I

bf: further dc-"Make 
nianded o

j;/ z"Indeed,

Vfor you,

Ros. of Old Harpeth

you can’t squeeze up some oil some
where in the meadows ? You told a 
whole lot of reasons to Uncle Tucker 
why you knew you would find some, 
and now you’ll have to stay to prove 
yourself. ”

"No,” answered Mark Everett 
quietly, and, as he spoke, he raised 
his eyes and looked at Rose Mary 
keenly ; "no, there is no oil that I 
can discover, though the formatin. 
as I explained to your uncle, is just 
as I expected to find it. I’ve spent 
three weeks going over every inch 
of the Valley, and I can’t find a trace 
of grease. I’m sorry.”

"Well. I don't know that I care, 
except for your sake,” answered 
Rose Mary, unconcernedly, with her 
eyes still on her task. "We don't

her round breasts 
luickened breath f
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I The Upward Look f
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sphere» may fcwome member» of the 
fraternity of earth’» real armours.”

Jesus 'brings forth in tbia parable 
that the priest and Levite, both 
ohurch leaders were too busy with 
their church duties or too indifferent 
to serve God in this manner, but the 
Samaritan who was not considered cf 
muoh consequence in the religious 
world found time to love his neighbor 
And by loving our neighbors we can 
most assuredly show cur love for God 

One of the greatest joys of life is to 
["o othera haPPy- LitUe acts

..r.-
iïrs. *iUW
l to you 0r, for others i, the best religion in «AlULhZ trU6 14 ■“ in ^ing
iving. I will '* N,lw wo/M I» -t not the great tender- °the," we wM for«et «“r own
having found mk ”*** ®f hearfc of our Lord for every- K" .v ca,n be,,r °ur own
t being, even Wmk ”n.® ^at *“• prompted the world to Wlth a bright eye, cheerful
in the depth. WÊ we Him as their exnmplef And Tike- °?unt«nance *nd brave heart and .at 
eep her a ■ J?* “ '•*m* concern for others IbZ “m® .fime trT 40 belP •on,e <>ne
rorett’s Voi.v H )jat constitutes the life and character ®‘“ °r rough places, we are de
but a bitter- ■ ,,eamUo c r one ^ the noblest works possible

his keen dnrk j BE , B,l[e>n H Stauffer says: ‘‘Concern .faster. And in trying to

’ place Among the world’s heroes Con ln8 “nee should be an inspiration to
y for me to ■ cern for, wounded soldiera is what ®a°h end eve,7one of us

S”? ISS®-? ~--s.tr:wa: lsà-j?Ss sr-S ssttssurj*j%ï 1 » 'AS'jJzeüz.* & “-ts-jiS"»
,tu' c ■ »* Vlrrüa **
to have your 
ot be able to

are you talk 
w such teeth 
e. One flash | 
uty show out a

A° ‘“im! ’’’ "i *u
These are the sins I fain 
Would bave thee take aw ay :
Malice and cold disdain,
Hot anger, sullen hate,
Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great, 
And discontent that caste a shadow 

gray
On all the brightness of the 

day.”

(food furnished during this period adds 
more than is destroyed, and increased 
weight and improved general vigor is
the result.

If thrt weakly, the emaciated, and 
the sleepless were to take nightly a 
light meal of eimp'e, nutritious food 
before going to bed for a prolonge.! 
period, they would be raised to a bet
ter standard of health. It has been 
our experience that after digesting 
a howl of bread and milk, before going 
to bed. for a few months, a surprising 
increase in weight, strength, and gen 
eral tone have resulted.

* * *

think of tie rl 
{eta for thi- „
ic cows th. i . /,.■. "ul a certain Samaritan as he 

Wouldn’t U Mj • J°“rn#J®d came where he was; and 
d happen to on him *,'m be bad c°mpasaiun

the city tas g
H-tbriar rep i- I
nough, mo i .«5
ie right no\.

Concern for Other»

commonAnd on the morrow when he depart
ed he took two pence and gave them 
*° tlle host and said urn to him : Taie 
care of him and whatsover than

R M M
« • •

Going to Bed Hungry
It is a mistake to suppose that it is 

never good to eat before sleeping.
.Many on hour of sleeplesentes may be 
avoided by nibbling a biscuit at bed-

All animals, except man, eat before 
sleeping, and there is no reason whv 
man should form an exception to the 
rule. Fasting between the long in
terval between supper and breakfast. 
a?. ••Pocially the complete emptiness 
cf the stomach during sleep, add 
greatly to the amount of emaciation 
sleeplessness, and general weakneae 
so often met with. It is well known 
that in the body there is a perpetual 
disintegration of tissue—sleeping or 
waking ; it is. therefore, natural to 
believe that the supply of nourish
ment should be somewhat continuous, 
especially in those in whom the vital
ity ie lowered. As bodily exercise is
suspended during sleep, with wear • • •

ESSS-aS **»

of

hot water with plenty of soapsZds. 
It may be polished with a paste of 

wh,tin»- which has been 
sifted to remove hard particles. 
Fast.- may be made with soapy water 
or water and alcohol, or water and 
ammonia added to the whiting- 
spread paste smoothly on surface! 
and polish with soft cloth or chamois 
skm. Nickel and silver are polished 
m the same way. Any good metal 
polish may be used. If the stain is 
very bad polish with sapolio. If this 
fails discoloration may be removed 
wdh a very dilute solution of nitri. 
acid. Never use alkalies such as 
washing soda or potash in cleaning 
aluminum.
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Note the Color of your fli__
And the Bread it make» for you. 
Delicately creamy ii FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because H is not bleached, don’t you
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(18) FARM AND DAIRY114 January 30, 1913sGRUBBING Roae of Old Harpeth Home—Yaeterday and Tcday
(Continu,,! from page 16) Wff „• „ tfwfn, ,
ow bill, upon which was perched (<0 Qnf

i widewinged, old ocuntry house , ,
which h»d brood«l th., fortune, of the r"'“b"«d *
Allow.,! «no, the wildernou d.„. "*» *,,lb h‘" »•*" !,“llt * h""1» »~
The wrioK which noshed from the th.inwlvc out of tin,her howif from 
buck wall of the milk-honm. poured it- *™» «•* «»*,»•"" oWmg. Such 
«oil into . ntono trough on the «de “ l,“f h"ld
of the Red, which h,d been nlncod i'.""1"' lh“lr P""" »“* be.t room 
there gen.r.tion. .gone for the rw !m"" b,'ol,en nn.l bedroom ell
I regiment of Wit, while man had *» "”e He.lth, h.pnine» nnd con- »
Iteen entertained within the hoepit.ble len‘n" '11 "'e™1 «nd chi dren grew 
atone wall.. And at the foot of th. “P '» "" atmia.nh.re of Imalth,. home- 
Briar., a. th. Allow,, home, bill, 'j •*«•* •»'' 'bel-fearing.
apring and miedowa hail been called ?** ,blr,'i' °!°“‘' Tb"
from time immemorial, cleared the **™* b”‘b*»d reata. the loving wife 
little Tillage cf Sweetbriar. ''right little fnow glow, ,n thia 31

The .tore, which nlao iholtered the hu,‘",lk'' laPI»' b°""' 
postoffioe, wae almost opposite the I,me cunu'; whll>n 
apring-house door aense the wide w< mHn r« Produced in l 
Road, the Llack.niiU. .hop farther «"* »"* thu homo and emerged 
down and the farm-hmme. etretched '"to a new kind of h.u.e Room, mus», 
fraternally along either aide in both <“»b P"-
directiona. Far up the Road, a. it "••rb'»t r.iom, living too

, . ... wound ite wav around Providence kitchen Ledr cm., etc Where

I»...w,t..col.rasrii| hsxjs* ïïÆ’s.'s-SüartS .
With Health Brand Clogs on, ilio nmn field and Boliver also lay like smoke- uo»k. or the happy family f- Only in j* *®,e„°
scatsrasszx,,jrJ^ïrdSr,
nirtahte mm. T„ a H. rear-.. thU «...g "Mho W-JJJ ehUdren hold it in .... It i. a olj-r.1 ■ voice .

CLOG8 »t«‘d wrinkle firm between Mark r'">m except on stuto occasions as fun H , r®P* 1
OTi „ lAatllu-txJS™ Everett'. brows, when Rose Mary'. “r,a‘* or wedding-. C hair, are arrang- ■ LXvc

f\V œa tt-UTSL* srisMS s ■ «g -
^'xzf'sisizaSi*1.70 -"the S will V,di‘„ bWm newt '"™"d «•• .......... <W U,,-

HI,her 3 buckle................................... IMS week, won’t that help mime?" And «"•”•}“• «hoao women "pun. wove
SeCK",,'::”-fS X'ïtZZZï•b<i““v.'<,f.î*S £

«2. ïïa’ï rZ «““«» •.«* •vWhd.»»»■ «•.*

r.riw“£.,”t! 'S'„S-SS .m” miViK ImCk'r„m "" l"r”t ^ * **- tl'n JtL’dS " d'*
elr l»«il,r.. write far propo.ltlon, ... ,, ..

sÀsz*tPù'ï!s£
cut short by a sally from an unexpect
ed quarter.

Down Providence Road at full tilt 
came Stonewall Jackson, with the 
Swarm in a cloud cf dust at hie heels.
He jumped across the spring branch 
and darted in under the milk-house 
evcM, while the Swarm drew up on the 
other bank in evident impatience.
Swung tundle-wiee under his arm he 
held a small, two-headed bunch and 
as he landed on the atone door-eill he 
hastily deposited it on the floor at 
Rose Mary's feet.

“Say, Rcee Mamie,” he panted,
“you just keep Shooflv for ua a little 
while, won’t youP Mia’ Poteet have 
done left her with Tobe to take care 
of and he put her on a stump while 
he chased a polecat that he fell on 
while it was going under a fence, and 
new Uncle Tuck is a-burying of him 
up in the woods lot. Jest joggle her 
with your foot this way if she goes to 

And in demonstration of hii 
celions the General put one bare 

foot in the middle of the mile’s bad. 
and administered a short series of 
rotary motions, which immediately 
brought a response of ecstatic gurg’.es.
“Well come back for her as soon as 
we dig him up,” he added, as he pre
pared for another flying leap across 
the spring stream

(To bi continued next issue)
* * «

Have City
Conveniences
P evlacb the pestilent.
,x draughty, dangerous 
and offensive out -or-doors 
closet with an Indoors 
cloeet which requires no 
sewer, no plumbing, and 
nofluahlngsynteni. Have 
city conveniences In your 
home. Safeguard family 
health by Installing a

“Tweed" Closet ’■güai-'

Prince Edvard AL
«is well begun 

and half done 
when you start 
it with — thin

Madam 
Amhors

A to The"

■ Pl“May

gEjfe viTci v, ri 
'“’"I ’ <’< 
had his
,a,-Th.f

been alt

1 • Tweed " floeeU can be IneUlled In the bet h 
room, cellar, or any other convenient place In
doors. merely requiring to be connected by a 
dine for ventilation with a chimney hole. 
“Tweed" Liquid Chemical, need In connection 
with Tweed Closets l* both a de. dorant and a 
dlslnfectanl. Many hundrodRO.' Tweed Closets 
have been sold In Canada. Send for Illustra-ed 
price list. Hold on ,tt> day» frte trial Old Dutch

Cleanser
this man and 
thoir children.

STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO.. LIMITED
g Jmm, Dt, Tweed, 0.1. __ i

Capable Old Country
Domestics

Parties arriving about 
January 14th and a6th

APPLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St., • Toronto

Felt-lined

’•'if
:„r,

How to Run an Auto
FREE FOR EXAMINATION Fa

mee and women.
Farm

brought I 
lion De pi

Ineounir,

The Salva
Albert Sir,

Are you Interested In sulo- 
mobile» I If so, let us «end 
you on seven dayh' free trial 

without deposit -1 hie big, 
new 612 1-age Illustrated 
manual, entitled 
"AUDELS ANSWERS ON 

AUTOMOBILES.”
It Is impossible to get the 
greatest efficiency out of a 
car until you know every 
point in running,caring for 
and adjusting the machine. 
In this new book Just the 
problem» you are up agalnit 
arc sol ved in a way I liât y ou 
can easily understand, and 
so that you can Immediately 
turn to your car and apply 
the knowledge.
We don't want you to take 
our word, or anyone alae's 
for it. We are w illing to 
send you the book without 
deposit. I "n« it «even days 
1" connection withyourcar. 

n.:,. (I CA Then send back the book or price Fl.OU r, mil $l.*u. Could anything

Cutouland fill In your name and addreas plainly 
at the bol tom, place It in an envelope and mail 
Your copy of ”A(JMLS ANSWERS ON AUTOMOBILES” 
will reach you by return post, prepaid.

A A NOT II HR TYPI
«r Yet another 

dren got ~
time, when these chil 
idea of home. Room

many, spinning forgotten, new ar 
tides to work with, all eld relics.arc- 
gilded for the best nom. Hnrnnun 
of color a lost art, nothings orowdnl 
eloeely, Berlin wool ottomans to trip 
over, high beds smothered in draper 
lee, sunlight burred from every room

AUDELS
ANSWERS

AuroMfSbitB
Special Cruise Around the World

IMMttSStKOf "RUSSIA '.AND "ASIA
I New C.P.R. Pacific 8teaa*hipai 

The Empress of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April 1st. calling at Olhral- 
tai Villefranche and Pert Said, pro
ceeding via Sues, Colombo, Slngapor.-, 
Hong Kong. Hhanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver 
June 7th. 1913.

Veasel remains 16 days at Hong Kong. 
Empress of Asia will anil from Liver

pool June 18th. Particulars of trip 
will be announced later.

Moat direct connection for April 1st 
nailing Is via “ Empress of Britain " 
from 81 John. N B.. March flak 

MATE PON KSHTIRB OBUIME, MMP.IO 
Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time in Kurland and departure 
of “Empress of Russia.” and slop over 
at Hong Kong

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
write M. G. MURPHY.
___  D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
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(lest carpets fade), women worn old 
before their daya in an endleee dig 
Ring of dirt and continual nagging oi 
husbands and children, discord and 

aeon tent rampant. Thi 
me, yet not home. “ ‘Twite but u 
all from which the kernel had been

This time fell into the abyss of tin 
past and loi a glorious better et 
dawns,—our time. High walla, open 
windows through which Gi d's sunlight 
streams regard lees of fading rugs 
hardwood floors, plain furniture, used 
and useful things at every hand, « 
home built for its inmates, not it* 
people conforming to the home. Ami 
now where and what is ite beat room 
'Tie a room to be need, after the da.v * 
duties are dime by oucli in hie 
sphere, a place next to Heal 
one has a desire to spend 
evenings elsewhere.

Men appreciate their wives for 
epiration and ideas. The paths f 
good men und god women are indeed 
strewn with flowers, but they grow 
behind their steps, making thia old 
world brighter and better.

HUNNINv

r z'<>
dh
ho
6D0
dri YOUh

Arriving
Apply i B 
ORAWER IKindly mail me copy of Audels Answers on 

Aetomoblloe.and, if found Hatisfai-tory, I will 
Immediately remit you $1..W. or return the 
book to you. NEWcry

dir
WASHOccupation. Advertise ïïs [/

5BALL
BEARINGCONNOR WASHER

IF Built of Louisiana Cypress
The Connor Ball-Bearing Washer is built of 

Louisiana Cypress, known as “the wood eternal," 
because it denes decay. Cypress water mains laid 

New Orleans 110 years ago show no signs of 
y. Soaps, acids, beer, vinegar, etc., are 
ufactured in Cypress tanks. So you see that 

soap and water woukl have little effect on a cypress- ’
built washer. And when that washer runs on ball-bearings 
washes clothes twice as fast ashy hand, without any wash
board wear, you cannot reasonably do without it. So get 
a Connor Ball-Bearing Washer, Madam. A big manufac
turing corporation puts a guarantee tag on every machine, 
assuring you satisfaction or your money back. Full descrip- 

• tion in our latest booklet. Write for a copy. 11
J. H. Connor St Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario

eS
air in vour living 
tie or foul. If the 

too cold to have a window 
open a little all the tim 

good plan is to open up the h 
several times a day for a few minutes 
or long enough to blow out all the 
bad, foul air and make everything 
sweet and clean. It will be found, 
however, that by keeping one window 
open just a little all the time, the n.r 
may be kept pure and fresh without 
increasing the coal bills and without 
producing discomfort.

Never allow the ; 
rooms to become eta 
weather is jjjjÊ§

* 41 *
hooka used whee 

1 be hung should '•<- 
dried before W 
there will be io

in N
AH nails and 

rticlee wil

put up. Then

e, a dump articles 
dipped in paiss

9 9 9
If a big iron kettle and a fire o it 

of doors are not available for ren
dering lard, a clean washboiler on t' « 
kitchen range does the work quick y 
and neatly.
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(19) 115re Kilirtrnl A Lesson for the New Year
(Continued from last week)

those things, and w 
said the man in a

Mrs Amherst frit herself crowded |””c' “1 suppose yoi 
along the line to make way for Mrs. „ somethin* extra, or she won’t
S"s™i,jhs/^;aK,hr5oy V,h°” h”™ym“ch
of twelve, and Mrs. Amherst drew op ms‘ant Mrv Amherst felt
bac k rather haughtily. “That is too “«se relief people some-
large for my son," she said. o T?’Jbu* sh<* h<’ld her tongue

In an emergency like this, any- reflected that her husband a/nd 
thing will do," aid the business-like 2" "°u,d have to be fed and cloth- 
worker "You are detaining the line, » rece,vcd the small piece of
Madam ! Please move on." Mrs. tough. beef thankfully and the tiny 
Amherst was obliged to take the suit fan milk. and set out for her for- 
for Joe was absolutely without drv i?1?. ‘“rough the muddy street, 
garments, at.d she was hurried alqpg «ehind her Mrs. Emerson was g rum-
M'proyi,i’" lh"

I dU'TTY SAYINGS « lolt „ ,h, „........... *

J-Cf.wd ker portion of b«n« .md $ ott a broktn string, but a word of kmdnm it
hThTt’liS b,Z„ ul^JrJ’nél $ 'POken ‘n • ««d which, con when dropptd^v

Wân-î.vS0rr,,tvlng nourishing for him." « chance, springs up into a flower.
AttzrS m .............................——J
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want* them "" * ,ime like ,his theV S™ £««“ sending^baïrelT'th "d

we’ll soon run out," 
perfectly audible 
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none of the 
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was needed only a few 
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The Wrong Kind of • Men

‘‘in the man toll and dark?” „ked 
the trainmaster.

“Tj*at'e the man."
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Th« Parlor-Bedroom

Hilda Ttir'hmond
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overy housekeeper washes and wipes

SSï-HK-s
-stAiT■

gUeS' dpPar,ed. toilet 
articles were (|uickly packed in a 
T”'*'*"- <;he wash stand removed, 
the bedding aired and put away, and

Farm Help
Farm Laborers will again be 

brought out this year by our Immigra
tion Department.

ys and Domestic Servante

A*H> tor application firm to

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.

Sr"

TORONTO, Ont
i have fruits and jellies," am- 

* Who"wants 'th«n '°°kinff Udy" And we never had a meeting to 
5fj*,.a ha/rel before, when somebody

011 her knees beside some substan
tial new bedding for the barrel. "I 
used to do it myself, so I feel free to 
express my mind. When 1 went down 
to the relit, station a few weeks ago 
and got a scanty portion of rice and 
beans and flour for my hungry child
ren, I knew then how the poo 
And what do you think that v 
Mi charge of the statio
She asked how many cnimren l had 
and when I told her four, she said : 
How distressing,’ in a tone that im

plied that I should have disposed of 
for hi* *"rCe *bcm before asking

"I wish I had brought the gar
ments she gave me to display this 
afternoon. A calico wrapper that 
barely reached to my shoe tops, and 

ear five sizes too large. From 
•““« conversation I learned that one 
of the men was a merchant, and he 
took the relief fund to his store and 
invested it in goods he could not sell. 
l>. I m not holding any grudge 
against him, Mrs. Emerson. I 
bought a shirtwaist once that wasn't 
cut right, and I put it into the mis
sionary barrel at full value but I 
JJJJJj W'H a*ain. I’ve had my

Situations Wanted
SëTiFSs

FARM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MO Victoria «tmt, TORONTO

wants them 
“* l'ke a little jelly for my hos- 

b;und. said Mrs. Amherst, who had 
waited to hear what the lady was say- 
wK|ur "He was injured last night.”

“We just gave that woman some 
beef and milk for that man,” put in 
one of the city people, as the old 
lady handed out some jelly and a 
dressed chicken. “If you encourage 
her like that she’ll hang around allYOUNG MEN— child- 

. r feel, 
that woman 

on said to me ? 
children I had.

afternoon."
"Deserving or not deserving, these 

supplies are to be given out," said 
the woman on the farm wagon, citlm- 
ly. "And there’s more where thev 
rame from, for people in distress." 
She handed out good things with 
liberal hands, and the city people 
were plainly disgusted. “Even if 
people are poor and helpless, thev 
have feelings, and it’s no use to in
sult them.”

“Bless your heart!" cried Mrs. 
Tompkins, as she received a basket 
overowing with fresh.. whole 
supplies. "I'll never forget that,and 
when this calamity is a memory I’ll 
pass this kindness along.’’

"If my family and I live 
of this trouble. I’ll revise some of 
my remarks when we pack mission
ary barrels," said Mrs.Emerson close 
behind her. "l ook at this dress ! It 
looks for all the world like the one 
I sent to the missionary barrel last 
year. O, I'm not going to throw it 
away. I’m going straight home and 
put it on, to teach myself a lesson. 
I’ve talked about poor people and 
how they ought to be glad of any
thing, myself, and it will do me vood 
to wear a drew that ought to be in the 
rag Lag. Good-bye, Mrs. Tompkins."

It took only a few weeks to clean 
Of the streets, for

Arriving February, March, April

Apply: BOYS FARMER LEAGUE
DRAWER Its -____ WINONA. ONT.

NEW CENTURY
WASHING H MACHINE

K

The Wuher of the ' 
Present and the Future

SX. U* Nofcm$ d&veS/tiHhTiiï

; iboald lie 
before I ■*• 
will be io

the room was once more a parlor 
Such a bedroom is particularly nice 

for invalids or elderly visitors, and 
many country ladies are 
sanitary couches in their 
pven though they have gues 
bers for the parlor fire is more easily 
kept up than one upstairs, and evrrv 
part of the chamber work more easilv 
done while the room is still avail 
able for the purpose it was designed 
to fill and no special furnishings 

I be bought, as a couch is a 
necessity in n parlor 
Farm and Home.

an nave we all!” said the presi- 
nt, through her happy tears. "And 
,w 1 thmk the only way to conclude 
is wenderful meeting is to sing, 

‘Praise God from whom all blessings 
now.’ and then go home to be more 
kindly, more sympathetic, and more 
t hantable to all who need help."

"Amen !" said the assembled lad
ies, and that year Christmas with its 
manifold joys was sweeter than ever 
before in all their lives.

putting
E

a fire out 
e for re i- 
liler on the 
irk quick y

ÆîpSwrrî

CUMMCN-DÔWSWKLL.
MAKUTferf ONTARIO
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ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO.. ONT- 

SIDNEY CROSSING, lu. 21-The oon- 
linued mild weather la helping out the 
fe»«d materially, while aome bar-' abund 
Jtoe. others may hare enough. The abort 

corn crop la felt by many ; mill foods are 
much lower than last year. Potat-iee are 
aoaroe and eel I at 11.60 a bag; fall wheat, 
96c: oata, 40c; hay. $14 There area large 
number of sale* and fair "prices are real- 

11 oge hare dropped l-4c ; beef is a 
price; butter steady 

dropped to 25o - J. K.
HAI.IBURTON CO. ONT. 

KINMOVNT, Jan. 16 We here had a 
mild win’er: not much enow ; no tract 
In the ground. A a harp thaw net In on 
the 14th Farmers are taking adrantage 
of the good alelghinn to draw hay, wood, 
etc. There la some "shortage of feed in 
the northern part of the county, which 
hus thrown a large quantity of beef on 
the market Potatoes have taken a drop 

a bag: oata. 46c; wheat. 96o; beef, 
6c to 7c: mutton, 10c ; pork. 10c to lie; 
butter, 26c; eggs. 30c; honey. 10c to 16c.-

WATERLOO CO., ONT. 
BUBO, Jan. 13-OUR FARMERS’ CLUB f

Correspondence Invited Ç

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

frost in the ground. Cattle are doing flu 
and eating their feed well. Milch cos 
are doing well. Milk la selling for li t 
a hundred for January, February an 
March No test. I think it would be fai 
er to sell by test Butter eel.e 
to 36c, eggs dropped to 30c potato- 
$1.16 a bag Poultry has been very hit1 i 
all along, and getting scarcer - A. M Mcl

BRUCE CO.. ONT.
CLUNY. Jan. 16.—We are haring , 

thaw Sleighing is spoiled Bggi and bu 
ter hare declined In our mall town.
Eggs. 20c; butter 26c. Hogs are scan 
The horse market la quiet. Drovers a 
shipping cattle every week The potato- - A ■ '*. j, few Hon 
are mostly spoiled with the rot. Tie J I for sale. 
eU,ree ■“ bu' juet bra

WIABTON, Jan 20. The thaw of ti e 1 j ,
18th stopped all runners, and Sunday as « • , e m... *
-l-b S< win. W. will 1— , , ,
changeable winter. Prices of grain pru, *• *BI L
tioally unchanged, except peas, which a t ,1 
going around $1.76 a hue.; hay, $10; wotW. t DI W V I 
not much in demand owing to mild wea ® f
ther, $126 to $2.80 per 22-inch oord-C

HNEW HAMBURG, Jan- 13 Had 
line short Judging course in New 
burg on January 10 and 1L Mr. 
Lennox took the class In S4 
Mr. B. 8. Halner took the 
cattle. Mr Heed, of 
charge of beef oattle

very foroef 
in good lire

LAMBETH 
very chan

had a thunderstorm on 
ng unusual for '.his 

oar And no 
thvixW or saw 
ary. lhe we;m days 
production, and the

Lilacclass in dairy 
Georgetown, took 

and horses Large 
This seems to 

ul way of enacting an In 
stock H. R. a. a 

DDLBSBX CO., ONT.
, Jan. 24 -Weather 

geable. but never remaining 
for any le'.gth of time. We 

January 20. 
part The writer 

sen who has ever heard 
lightning before in Janu

' Offers youiKINO'S CO„ P. E. I.
R MONTAGUE, Jan 11-We are 
one of the finest winters we hare 

enough snow tor sleigh- 
running today Stock 

are very plentiful 
ther The price has

had for years; 
ing Wheels are 
are doing well Eggs 
owing to the mild wes 
dropped to 24o; butter, 26c. bran 
$14 to $16"; straw, $4.50-G. A.

W. f.
' 1 :

CAMPBEuuderstorm 
usual forQUEBEC.

COMPTON CO.. OUE. 
COMPTON, Jan. 22 We have been 

ing warm, spring like weather, wi 
much snow, but it hus bien slightly colder 
the last few days. Lumbermen have not 
been able to do much hauling as there 
has been no snow. We have a rural mail 

vhlch started on the first of 
1 Is of great benefit 
mail daily 11 G. 0.

ye are oon
and the price is 
pullets hare laidt

OXFORD CO. ONT.
WOODSTOCK. Jan. 20. We had very good 
sleighing for a couple of weeks, but It 

and raining heavy; very

route here, w 
January, and

IifU* !

LyndkLJ

hail ealori 
earest da mi

ROWN RRC
C0CKSHUTT DRILLS

HOLS
years old, 

Iso 1 Heifer 
111 be priced
•«rested pin■If?

lolsteinr
rf atch Farm an 

my dispersion 
b. 28th ;

McKenzieh
GLEND

wjvi
'

m senior two-y, 

(4 years ( wot

HE "Cockshutt” Disc Drill is one of the best pos
sible drills for any farmer to use. This is because 
it is carefully built to sow properly, and to keep 

sowing.properly, despite wear and tear of use.

First, the discs are set zig-zag, and only 6 inches 
i.part. This means closer sowing—a crop that is not so 
sensitive to drought, and that uses all rain to full ad
vantage for growth. You get crop.

Secondly, the discs are self-oiling from dust-proof 
reservoirs. This lightens the draft and speeds the rate 
of sowing. These discs "draw away" from the grain 
boot, and drop trash, instead of wedging it against tne 
boot. This saves stops. Sowing is done at the earliest 
possible moment, and with least wage expense.

T The third feature is an I-beam to hold up centre 
discs. Usually these discs sow deep. Crop in centre IEGISTEIdrills is delayed. It grows poorly. Crop is lost by over
deep seeding. The Cockshutt prevents it.

The Cockshutt feed device protects the owner. This 
feed cannot be jarred or broken by wheel action or 
shocks. It takes its power from the side wheel, but the 
side wheel cannot disarrange it. It the, efore sows ac
curately from year to year.

Investigate the "Cockshutt" Drill full/. It 
5 bushels per acre extra every year. On an ordinary 
farm this is a profit of $300 to $500, obtained by judg
ment in the selection of a seeder. Made in 13 to 22 
discs, either single or double, or with drag shoes.

if ers And yo 

IMES MOTHE

Lakevie

ly for eervlo

unt Hengervel. 
I daughters b

\
I be greadly r 
port card wil

p- o»m*. '

Write To-day for Catalogue showing Cockshutt Drills HOLi
For Sale in Western Ontario and Western Canada by For Sale in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces by No matter 

ilsteins may 
1 live Holstei
He is alway

Kthing in Ho
Write, or e

H. BOS!

COCKSHUTT PLOW Co., Ltd. TheFBOST & WOOD Co., Ltd.
Brantford and Winnipeg Montreal, Smith’s Falls, St. John, N.B.

\
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holsteins 

Lilac Holstein Farm
....................... ............. . ...........

MARKET review AND FORECAST I

là xm -KsisrwKs-ys »£trjï«-* ®*n> food «luIT, Will be plened ““J" quola of <vir- Receipts are on the üt |„- AJ** yo“r herd buy tbie Tel
!"*? ^ Including graine and meat. If Md wholeeale prises have declined fmm g.-?”® ïro*n lb 4-year old. one

CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEINS iiX£Xïf X.'X'VxEF'

tÿr Jsrai sra sx -xv s r iasitsabl,b LAIn,. 
«rart-ttsi-- ^sarrsssrtS^ “x-—- ff--“• w„T BBOS 
■îîïïüt. aSSÇ-'ïtisri *a?&.^flaats,s:K---------------------------- --------------------- - WlrV ultljn*ieljr be made * duok»- 11c to Ho; turkeys. 14o to lfo-

OVERVIEW HERD
Prut» a» sa &rs 5srJMss,«.fs “*"fff ZrJ&rtS&'&Z * ’'**“*’ ,n“ *î‘*.»ï"îo!lc11 “* *t-hretAar« _____ÆL-sasïiSjïiss:•aomlodi je.-aarwa nus xa — “üa sx
ï Lyndale Holsteins

gya*«r-eas «ri

splE@=Szl-m_..
rye. 70o; barley, malting, «Je to 66o Mon!’ 2* tllle leet wrek. and prices consequently 
real quotations are: Oate. C W *£* * ***7® JhoUned somewhat The decline waa

2 it sa.tiBjs ira s: -
126 to 11.30; buckwheat' &&, °>her [aotor ln bringing down the price 

etch Farn. and Iteirv fnr hi ” *VWà reducing consumption. Prioee

SSSSt jftyrVJPa, ... „„•;™k tr xxx-n: as *££ «xrxx 5 t.rxt
GLENDALE HOLSTEINS «"SSEXS£ « TWJaT X«

uT2 UnH t^Ta5*be?>î7*Hei5jJ! ■ *Jf■ "**** tlufn* was anticipated *^Lch °°w" «re 'inWrS g^d de-

çj^ssmsews S-SSrs^wr^s-si^a*uVæ agsyry?.» »x - ■» - .. —
tus isfcfnS"îSES ®h""' **' -• ‘'Je AU oorreepon dance pamlra» _ , »»>ES AND TALLOW “f »iM *<• M
ired n„^*?!?ee *l ooantr>' Pointe are: Hides, »£* ®P1W*r t<> be in as g.xxt demand,

«ured. Ho; green, Ho; home hiden $350 ‘.'^ugh QuoUtiona are somewhat weaker

sr,,k&; «îuT£rK'ïf£:,Æ~“Æ2LS:
SEEDS in« identical with those at Toronto-more

Merchants are paying for email seeds at !lbereJ reoeipu and these of inferior qual- 
?®1""try ^>inte »« follows: Alelke. No. 1 ly" T00 Prl«* bare been between 66^6

r,£2.°,^”°"' °"t r^kïià'C’lrï.H ksisrïàfc6ïïr£.sw
Lakeview Holstein,

Zpî'fSi.'SASStt,i
H3=yHSfiM*? h0Q market.

I' be greatly reduced ‘h* Pr‘C** *° ““ *«• lulled draw. 69.60 tc$lo' ko«® hvre thle week in eympath, with the

1 ~ «£. ï 6^1; iKAjsa ftr Sirs- ïï1» it’sr ■-.s x
F. OSLBN, • . BHONTB. ONT. ,.14 to "'raw. bundled, 616 to 6H: rye 04 ”lectod lo* *t S6.76 to 89 26 a owl.,

.818 to 819. At Montreal quotation, weighed off oars. There was also a decline 
No. 1. $14 to 614 60; No 2, $12 to ln the market Price for drewsd hogs,

; No. 3. $10 to $11. fresh-killed abattoir stock being quoted at
POTATOES AND BEANS 61276to 613 and country dressed light

This past week marked another decline ~ 1 ■ ____
“ K*'" >rln’ n* .. n* .., to ro, ^ ^«TTUunLA 1I..1...
■U inducement to growers, who etill have for e»,tie. .heep .nd hog,, - with name

Xx*2£XTpSCSSL
XS
At Montreal the supply of 
ample. Ureen Mountains selling at 90o inJE. fS“di£out of "top” Qu®b®°T,ui^

"f6 buoted at $2 60 for 
«60 for hand picked At Montreal threw 

62.36; eight-pound pick

February an 1 
would be fai 
eel.e from Ü

1 «11 very hii

Ourvllla 
Holstein Herd' Oft... young Cow. and Vcurling, 

et moderate prices.

w. F. STURGEON
Glen Buell, Ont.liges and bu

thaw of tie

>f grain pru, 
iaa, which rare 
ay. $10 : wo-'wl.

|SîA:a*

“s:
ONT.

IWma«Sî53î«
sssXKS;
• LSDALE DAISY HOLSTIINa

o~by .nd a,.,^d aSÿ oSÜS;*AtLHT • LACHINB

,,tp c<” Ml la »t.oowe will be freshening neat month, and 
from then on receipts will conUnually In
crease. Wholesale quotations on butter 
nre: Dairy prints, 26c to 26c, creamery 
prints. Jlo to 32c; solids. 29o to 30c and in 
ferior. 22c to 23c. On the Parme re’ Mar
ket choice dairy butter goea at 30c to 33c 
Oheeae quotations are: New twine, 14A4o 
u. 16o; large. 1412c; old twine, 1614o to 
16 1-So; Urge, 16o.

TBOMAI. ONT.

nSffiSSBr;
- L0,”E '0°»N. Ur.. ONOcï,,.,.

i |»E HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN cow

P ***■ wrlt® ,or deeoriptlon and

le that have

MPHREY. ■ LANIDOWNE, ONT.

olstein Dispersion Sale

Sgg3»£Sl
gSâS'l 4%
SMflsasnS? m 
ttÿflSîïa 
Siïl«§-3* 
"5555jg-

[M. A. 8HAW. BOX 11. F0XB0R0, ONT.

IEGISTERED HOLSTEINS
am overstocked and most sell oowe 

Ifem and young bolls. The nd Iking 
id. Bargain for some one.
MES MOT HAMILTON HOUSEof the good steers

dairy farm

rim ?Eir*r BULt-s and 
BULL CALVES ONLY

S

end offer now

A Bull Ready for Service
Write or come to see him.
His ledigree showing High Records 
sent on request.

HOLSTEINS THE PRICE IS RIGHT

D. B. TRACYNo matter what your needs in 
lsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
livs Holstein man.

Hs is always prepared to furnish 
'thing in Holsteins.

COBOURG, ONT.

Holsteins Over 4% Fat
LTw"XX xxrxxxi 5SX x

ï.xr. TX-Lr- —
A. A. FAREWELL

Wrtt^ „ c.m. .ml to,

H. RUSSELL «• u-i.r1-
— I pound pick

: i : OSHAWA, ONT.
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AYRSHIRES weights. 112.26 to «12 50. with hew weight*
•t «11.75 to «12.
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Montreal, Saturday, Jan. 26. There la 
nothing new to aay about the market for 
cheeee, which la steady, with prioes un
changed, holders firmly maintaining their 
prioes and endeavoring to get out of their 
stock as near cost as possible Shipments 
have been very light this week, practically 
no cheese going forward The bulk of the 
stock in^ Montreal la still owned on the

The market I

son. Hew Llakeardt 4th.
Cobden—all White Fife

Barley: let. Thoa. Blok le, Canton ; 2nd.
U. A Walker. Oharleoote; 3rd. Vrlas Nel 
son. Demorastville- all O. A.O. Ho II

Potatoes let, Mr*. Annie Ferguson,
Niaterville-Carman 2: 2nd. Thoa. Oor 
dukes, Sowerby- Ureen Mountain: 3rd.
Thoa Wright. Nentervllle- Maggie Murphy

Nineteen official teat# for seven days 
were reported from January let to 16th. In 
the mature class, Pauline Oolantha Poach 
loads with 24 88 I he of butter Quebec 
makes a good showing, having the leaders 
In the senior four yearold, the Junior 
three-year-old and both the two year old
divisions The beet record of the fort- Hood, clean seed «100 per bus., f o 1>. 
night is undoubtedly that of the Junior T B,. Madoc. Bags included in lota of 
two-yearold, Mary Begin Beets, with 20.64 10 bu* or over. Cash with order, 
l-w. butter.

O.A.C. No. 21^NAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
V___y Special offering e4

lu.i. W.r. KiT.brtl- 
NS dale Stock Farm

Choice Plump Seed, carefully 
threshed and not scoured.
Cmv Ibis barIry and you'll make 
more money. Heavy yielding, stiff, 

big straw, easier to harvest.
E” eerlr buyers, only 80 cants s bushel, 
r-O.B. Beet cotton bags 28 cents aatra.
If. I. NIXON, ST. CEOUCE, ONT.

'sfatwetTy
HOI.STEIN TES JANUARY 1ST

Cl R ST ARMAND. PHILLIPSBURO

Tanglewyld Ayrihires t for butter la rath 
i last, owing 

at ion of : 
during the onth have

pure-bred

import pi 
dian atocI

Ind pure!

•Hormone

O. A. C. No. 21
SEED BARLEYeevler then was generally ex- 

have been more or less of a 
the market Quotations range 

38c a pound on fresh receipts. 
30c on fancy grew butter ex 

New Zealand butter is quot-

plete cessarompis 
butter, which 
been much hi

drag on til 
from 26c to

cold storage, 
ed at from 30o to

Champion Herd of High-testing Record of 
Performance Cows

A choice lot of Young Bulls and Bull 
Calves for sale from B. O P. dams, and by 
Royal Star of Bonnie Brae, a eon of Blleen, 
R of P. tant. U.«26 lbs. milk and 6314» lbs

W. T. HARRIS. - -W00DDIS8B BROS., - R0TH9AY. ONT 
Long Die tan oe 'Phono.

MADOC. ONT
Maturs Class

Seed, Grain and Potatoes1. Pauline Colantha Posch, «784. at «y. 
6m. 29d ; milk. 537 4 Ibe : fat. 19 90 Iba 
equal to 24.88 lb* butter. Owned by A. K 
Hulet. Norwich. Ont

2. Ida's Bessie. 3619, at ISy. 11m. lid.; 
milk. 439-7 Iba; fat. 13 84 Ibe.; equal to 17.30 
lbs. butter. Owned by W. II. Cherry. 
Oarnet. Ont

3. Beauty Bonheur Poach. «389. at «y. 
10m 7<L; milk. 398 3 II*.; fat. 1362 Iba; 
equal to 17 03 lbs. butter. Owned by Uigan 
Brae.. Amherst. N 8

4. Pontiac Komdyke PletertJe De Kol. 
17.969, at 7y. 10m 4d : milk. 4167 Ibe.;

Burnside Ayrshlres D'S RECORD
He Kol Mutual Oounteee, No. 12,464, 3 yra. 

3 moa. 22 days of age. owned and develop
ed by 0. A. Bret hen, Hill Crest Farm. 
Norwood. Ont. has just closed an official 
teat in the apeel il or 8 months after 
cning divisions hat will llksly stand some

Beginning he/ teat 296 days after fresh 
enlng and over Bve months gone in calf, 
in 7 days s'ie produced 416.8 Ibe. of milk. 
15 382 lbs of fat, equivalent to 19 20 the. 
of butter. 80 per cent fat. In 14 days of
ficial she made 816 Ibe. of milk and a lit
tle over 38 I ha. of butter. Her Junior threc- 
year-o'd 7-dav official record In 8 months 
division exceed* that of any senior three 
year-old In America (reported in the last 
1911-12 official blue-book) by over 37 llw 
milk and 2.2 lbs. butter, while the beet 
heifer in her clam in the world last yivir 
lacked 64 lbs. of milk and nearly three Ibe

ADIAN WORE

teed, absolutely pure. 8125 per bus. Em 
Pire state Delaware and Satisfaction 
Potatoes, all from selected registered seed. 
•2 per bag Cash with order, bags free. 
*•_HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST. ONT

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

from Woodstock. Oxford Oo. Ont., qualify 
tns to get you satisfaction Correspond 
mt* i^**°*te<* ~ Carlnw Avenue, Tor-

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
i Animals of both sexes. Imported 

or Canadian brad, for sale.
Long distance 'Phono In hones

■ rs ^HOW1CK, QUB.
gt-ny n-giH

Ing to the 
tering imp 
dian regiet 
money for 
Hicks, who

Is doing by 
Canadian I 
Canada a t

Farm and 
mortgage oi

[on to it it 
I pure brads i 
I horses, but 
herd of but

fee from re« 
herd book 
he Canadi 

through the

and Dairy ol 
familiar, an 
(I have no 
copy of old 
year-old bull

When 1 pur 
told me tba 
generations 
steins In the 
much u t ton t

reading this 
graee. and fli 
back within « 
strains or 1

pounds of mi

would like to 

but cannot af

AYRSHIRES CHAMPIONS
Bulls aired by Duke of Ayr, son 
of Champion R.O. P. cow, Prim
rose of Tanglewyld. One from 
the beat cow I ever had. Two 

ready lor service, one March, iqn, call.
Will also spare A FEW YEARLING 

HEIFERS by Auchenbrain Albert (Imp.). 
These will be bred to Duke of Ayr.

Also a few HEIFER CALVES by 
Duke of Ayr. Write me for particulars 
and lake this opportunity to add the best 
to your herd or lo start a foundation.

W. W. Ballantyne Si Son
Stratford. Ont

Buyers Awaiting You
Whal would it b« worth to 

you to have a ready buyer for 
those pure bred bull ealvee you 
have for ealet

Whal would It profit you to 
get a buyer for your surplus 
pure bred stock T 

You oan get that buyer now 
when you want him.

Amongst the nearly 16,000 
dairy farmer home» we reach 
each weak with Farm and 
Dairy, there are a goodly many 
In the market for the very etoeh 
you have for eale.

Say you plan now to tell 
these people of ours what you 
have for sale I Take the pro 
greeslve, profitable way of mak 
Ing ealee through advertlilng 

Farm and Dairy wi
lt will ooet you only 

per inoh. Try It for a 
issues right away. FI* up 

your ad. to night and tend It 
In by tiret mall in time for

Agents Wantedlacked 54 lb* of milk and nearly three It* 
of butter of equalling the week'* produc

n dian
Under the *nme regulation» requiring 

entry to be at least four months bred, no 
cow of any nge on this aide of "The Line" 
hne equalled the combined milk and but
ter prrdtiotlon of this second calf heifer 
for either 7 or 14 diye. Only one ha* 

her fat for 7 day*, and, to our 
no Holstein-Friesian oow In the 

world, reported officially last year, begin
ning record T95 or more day* after fresh 
enlng and fire month» right day* bred 
h"« produced 415 8 lb* milk and 19 20 lb* 
butt r in 7 day»' official teat.

Coming a» It does at the conclusion of 
the first 10 month» of a semi-official R.O P 
test. In which she ha* produced over 18,000 
lb* of milk end 600 Iba fat (nearly equal 
'ing the 12 month» production of the beet 
heifer In her claw In America last year), 
but serve* to show the wonderful produc 
Ing and staying power* of thi* heifer 

In this connection It 1» Interesting to 
note that Panwerd Count Do Kol lady 
Pauline, the dam of thi» bel 
Junior flve-year-old, haa produced 
of milk In nine month» and 10 da

A man wanted In every dairy district to 
, collect renewal* and get new Hubwcrlptlon*.

Hustler* needed who will cover Ihodiatrlrt 
| thoroughly by spring. State occupation and 

If can work entire or spare time.

Canadian heifer and handlesn.

FANM AND DAIRY. Peterlx.ro
HOLSTEINS

LYNDIN HERD equalled h 
knowledge. MISCELLANEOUS

MOORCOT DAIRY
High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale

Bulla, lit for service, one a eon of Spot
ted Lady De Kol. 27 36. and all aired by 
a eon of Lulu Glnaar, 26.77. Also Bull

Also any Female of a milking age has a 
price. Writ# or oome and see them.
1 LEMON.

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

FOB 8A LB, One Shorthsrn Cow, Haxel.
to give 10,000 Iba milk In 1913 

Booking order* for Apr! delivery of 
Tamworth Suckers Deliver r guaranteed

E. R. CANDIE A SONS.
SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.

LYNDIN. ONT

Ïmo'

fewHOLSTEINS °! different1 ■ »««»
Safe In calf to a non of th - great 
Kol the 2nd * Butter Boy the 3rd.

Alao Yearling Heifers.
Bull Cal van for

W. W. OBOHOE. ■ CRAMPTON, ONT

'«•MONEY'S WORTH IN BUYING™'
Berkeb.m Brood Bows. Young Berkshire Pig*. 
" hit. I.i-irhorii Cockerel*, white Wyandotte 
Cook jrele and Jersey Cattle,] Deluding Beauty * 
Prlt.ceaa, a Prise Winner, From

i. and Heifer and 
delivery Write for

giving hlrth to a pair of splendid bulla.
A* an Illuatration of "production" and 

"reproduction." we doubt if any mother 
and daughter of their age in in y one year 
oan show In a little over nine and a half 
months 36.000 lha. of milk and three bull* 
of the elie and type of th-we fellow* In 
individuality and In breeding these 
are a a good aa their records

JSWtsa sn Fiji? Hr 
*= sar-aMTTi.- - r ftanjwrs:

I.GROVE. Tioue experience with regletercd cattle, but 
aterdown with the same perwere ranee and determin

ation to "get there" displayed by hi» cow.

fat. 1319 lha; equal to 1674 I he 
Owned by II. Bollert, Tavistock.

Senior Four-Year-Old Class 
L Lady Copia Artl|, 10.78S, at 4y. 10m 

9<L; milk. 843.1 Iba; fat. 1919 Ibe.; equal to 
23 99 Ilia butter Owned by Dr. L de L. 
Harwood. Vaudreull. Que.

2. Spring Beauty. 11,107. at 4y. 7m. Id. ; 
milk. 466.2 Ibe.; fau 16 64 llw ; equal to 
19.42 iba butter. OwnM by Dr. L. de L 
Harwood, Vaudreull, Que.

Senior Three-Year-Old Claes 
1. Nrtherland Beauty Poach. 11.047, at 3y 

9m lOd : milk. 679 3 llw.; fat. 17.61 llw : 
equal to 21 89 lha butter Owned by W II 
Cherry. Garnet. Ont

2 Helen Jane 2nd Lady, 17.962. at Jy 8m 
29d milk, 3742 Ibe ; fat. 13.21 Ibe equal 
to 16 61 Ibe. butter. Owned by Leuealer A 
Bollert, Onesel, Ont

f Continued nrrt wetk)

MAXWELTON FARM
ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE.

Apply to the Manager
Tu6racel*ndFarm Hoisteins
Beni heaileil by King Lynne Hcngerveld. 
whose two grand dame average nearly 34 Ibe. 
butter a week.
■LU» BUEV. • • TAYI8TOCK, ONT.

Cloverleaf Hoisteins

Y Free Simples 
Free Citilogues 

JFree Plias

^ Editor. Fara 

u»e getting oi

hey would not 
Sow it does nc 
i* the proof o:

he following: 1

Iriora are good

» HiH-h that I 

The gvntlema

A. 8. SMITH A SON. - - MIL
OPR traîna Hamilton or W i

GLENSPRINGS
OFFERS 3 STANDING FIRST CROP COMPETITIONS 

The following are the awards for the 
^ L A Towng^BnU. ^ 11 month* okL «(rid grains from Held» entered In the Standing

straight Ind. Price. *138. OtUwa: m .
Bull. 12 months old. aired Oat* let. Tbo*. Ooah. Bohoaygean-Yal- 
Beet* Poach, dam. Trenton low Rowiian (variety) : 2nd. G. R Bradley. 

Keyea, record 16 64 He. butter 7 da ye at Oaraonhy Banner; 3rd, A- B. McLeod, 
three year* of age; also half sister to Lulu Woodvllio- Sheffield Standard; 4th. John

ssla closely related to May Echo. Thl* calf 8 (l Lourley. Klnburn-Bannor. 7th. John 
is light in color, nice build, and good alee Wllaon Bell, Nanotlo- New Stirling ; 8tb, 
Hie dam not teeted yet Price, MS. Take G H. Ketohraon. Wallbridge- Waverley ; 
your choloe and right promptly to secure 9th. John H. Yea le. Beaverton—Pr Royal: 
him. 10 th, Thee, Isaac, Feme Ion Falle-BIherlan

Wheat: let. Peter Wllaon. Cobden; 2nd. 
D B Stewart. Renfrew; 3rd, B. F Eleven

W If you arc interested
r ""nd na a Prat Card 

with the word "Booling" 
and rear name and ad 
drea* then we will A 
"end yon valuable 
Information about 
your roofing 
need*

Astra s Xî*ïs
other biuuma* will take place at the 

Hotel. Montre»!. Tuesday. Febru 
t 19111 10 » m. All Interested In
Holstein» are invited to attend After the 
hueimw, meeting, at 12 30 p m., will be 
held the banquet. price 60 cent# per plate 
The General Aaaoclnllon are propoelng 
change* which will affect this Province 
very largely We want to dtocum thl. and 
give instruction* to your official rep re 
aontaüy* to Toronto eonoarntng this

T1ÏUÏ:
to the Journal of Agriculture and other 
matter* F. E. Came. Secret ary .Treasurer

2 lnkaY81lva
I K

Galt
ArlMelalCo.It. ». MALLORY, Boa

RRI.LVIM.B, Ont.
253Slone Road Cali Ontario

V> >
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th/'nw Jhle mone-T over in to
h^LA^ ,kL Ne1r Jork and ***• it to the

^ïs tr .a:here to eichenw for H. and .U Uttt

^wfss| for registering a bull. It look, child*» to 
me to shut ourwlve* out of this good mar

S5? S£ ï'ISTVï
“»bsr~- «- <>.. F*mî *"rr.r„n7

sr«isrSffi5H E-EE FF-"-™ansra st- sr.'s
rear old lloUd.l, kir.„ du.t, M.Î ï.iTÜliduîÆÎ't.S lî'ÎT 

e,,o,iK,d,''”kJ for rt‘î°Si^*u£ J,;Jn.l,J ™ïï Q~

ins st\«’5r£ dr we a ‘sr rtisrjrav "‘ ' ” -uyear XlaM 1» Cm.d. ^ , -----------
t.rh  ̂L1.^ havp •***" °°w“ *”d LA'DLAW BROS.' OFFERING
'm i lL LCTTL ^oi'1;™, 6"1 «•' »•«'. r«m .„d luirr. -In lhl,

tering Importai Hole loin ,«nu ”7 JV!™ wp aPB mentioning some of the good

sytrs ■»“ - s,-”p„„-,s.-xr. “r^
r^MirsfE-SH £K3ks™'‘S2££■ ÏÏ!î„1iioK,"*£,,A^3',1ï;ilo" cd»"îSrfi £"t

*EÜ ■—i“!'r -.J. i- .“«it JÏÏÏL !* T^ldSTT.
y ana ,„d toirr, I, mSTÏ ÜSÎ 5 »£e“l.* r*ÏÏ"S!i ïï”» *>“ "» 
mortgage one» farm and own a good herd wwl !" d*re- "lth 4 1 Per cent fat. 
of cattle and machinery to run U SZà , , 1 J°" flnd 8 "other boll offered

^~v.FEE stl .EEE —-- 
«ra^TTu-anrs ajara?5? r-u ws=i prtasr aasjïj ta ïjs.'ïïæ; rjfta« «»»*"« ["•‘•“ring them In the Canaan £, Sk^ " ~ ' ai*> «• by 
herd book un lew I can withdraw from cent the huüî^ke Z*/ Wbo h“ 87 tH,r

- — s&^îwueæï
-tw raa aar if is afftySTJ m sr^ 
sts rifr^r; asïd EvF F™"--

K“*rt- F üelbJiÏÏ!- a £;■ S S 
ct'SASfïfiai' KaWi: £&?&When 1 purchased my two heifer, they * Producer, hard to equal. HI. .ire is a 
told me that they went back In a few ?L^ V*;1 60‘“"«ha 4th. Johanna,
generation, to the beet .train of Hoi- Z’L™- “ ***• “d M*T lbs. butter. 
*t«4na In the United State*. I did not pay "fj® ln one year
much attention to this remark at the J^1" beifer. are now making
time, not understanding lu value, but on ®‘* <* flral eight heifer, to
reading thisi .Utement 1 got out my pedi 7® <*°hJ ,lTpn OTor 62 lb., a day
rwe*. and find that both my heifer, go ,*”1 a half *•** oWL One.
back within a tiiort time into two of them, ,,®®«‘"md Calamity Poach, at 26 months 
■train, or famille, mentioned. 1 knew °,M'j"??*® U'°® the butler ^ daya Home- 
they were good .took, as they gave 60 î!aU» Colantha, at .ame age. made
pound, of milk and were penUtent milk- Hhmwtead Uewdrop. at 2 year. 4
em. I had a hard time to dry them up “°“tha; «"«to 15.62; Horace teed Colantha 
belo,r* »*<*>»d <»lf appeared I Pl®“rt|*r »* » month., 16.71, and other,
would like to attend the Toronto meeting f.<Mn up Trttijr a great bunch for a 
•o as to try and offeet that man Hiohe, BJ*J' T7’e^var* greet big strong indlvid- 
ut cannot afford the time or money. Mr. ?a“‘ .and "bould develop into wme won- 
anna hi II invite, criticism, hence this ar- , ,, oow* Tw° «“» Juat completing B. 
ole.-C. A. Steveni, St launbert. Que P‘ taata at * f*» old. with over 600

---------- be butter em.-h in 10 month, milked only

iSn'r’*”" ïFsEj-ls
æ stPirs? is k EsEHETF"-
B35SSSSS
Now It doe. not look thaï way to me. and 
a. the proof of the pudding ü in the eat
ing, here i. a pretty good piece of pudding 
In the shape of an order I have Just re
ceived from San Francisco. It oalle for 
the following: Tro A. R. O. cows, ten three- 
fear-old eowa. ten two-yearold. and nine 
food bull, lit for service, all registered 
Hototein.. and 80 nice grade cows. The 
mee. are good The price offered for the 
low. ie more than the hlghwt price paid 
or anything at tho reoeint THUonhurg 
ale. and the prim that I get for the bullei 
» such that I could make Mme Canadian I 
>reader, glad if I could buy them In Can

Th« gentleman who sent me this order

Barley
90c.hu.
efulÿ

H0LSTEJN-FR1ESUN NEWS
«rT?. 'M.U-C, “hKtmX

ajwsiarjBa
for publioation in this columirsa

E, ONT. more about higher febs

eipixwe. whet 1 would have said, hence I 
*•^1 to eubairibe to hi. ertiole and sign

). 21
-EY

Five year, ago the 
ad» allowed all pure-

iDOC, ONT

otatoes
nd' selected
mSmUm

IEST, ONT

Ryott

H. qualify

THE LATE PONTIAC KORNDYKE

, tA-T&îip 3 S ;Er TF'1^l,'“
• hove 36 lb. each. °r '“»• h“ » lh. cow. the

mm ft»ssf-S-ss?,.- k»'— ~^;fef,,rssa
renue. Tor-

o ^Ta£."Sai*sJSK

Write for the

ited
illHfrlct to 
ictlptlon*. 
he diet rlrt 
Ml ion and one you want, or come and pick out

THE MANOR FARM
GORDON S. GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

ous
FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

®*w.xafi»Aara*raas

DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York U^rr)

IRY
SlinBetssd

Hi

E. H.

»*<A*tMUUUgfg HAM* *bftf ...« ■

BREEDERS> DIRECTORY^
| dSSff,z$&'I

j».sïiïT,sî -WBPffwwrl -

lYINC-
:*hlre Pig*. 
Wyamloll.-

M

SSJVffJSSS^  ̂ Fan-15.71. and o

îles

0i Cheap Profitable Farm LendsJues

SS--"™-
ï“ isf ra s:

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
* OUo •“‘beed or Geor,i. Southern A Florida Rulw- y

M. V. RICHARDS. Uad A ladawrial Aeeal. Reea 30 Wukimtea D. C.

ADDITIONAL HOLSTEIN TESTS
Td.; 'mUk^l'jL

rm, Bronte.

Palsy. 12061 
0 »».; fat.-P17 **■ bQW»l
butter Owner, Lakeriew

àfSSr-a."-™ BOOKLETS

FRELEO. W. CLEMONS. Secretary.

^TheJIol.teln Fneeian Awocialion of Cao-

thelr Herd Book, including the llib 
urn* 9f Record of Merit Twtg , #v ^ ^
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s STALLIONCALVES HolsteinsSoon Eat 
Their Heads Off INSPECTION

WHEN YOU FEED THEM 
ON NEW WHOLE MILK!

Save Money

AND Sell Your Surplus Pure Bred Holsteins
by advertising them in these columns of Farm and Dairy.

Costs you only $1.40 per inch. Takes your message to 
upwards of 16,000 possible buyers.

Farm and Dairy will sell your other pure bred stock also. 
Make up your mind to sell in this progressive way. It will pay you 

to fix up ad. to-night and send it to us for next issue. Have it in Farm 
and Dairy for several 

and be convinced
pay you as it W

s others in Farm and

.a4e*3l»

ENROLMENT

ftanaarnBisrat the lowest possible cost, by feeding

CALFINE
Under the Ontario Stallion

Act

THE STOCKMEN'S FRIEND Far laienastiee C«
(Made In Canada)

A. P. WESTERVELTWhen buying CalBne you get a 
Canadian product, pure, wholesome 
and nutrltloua. and have no duty
°0gTa trial bad of Oelftne. Tout- 

dealer has it. or if not, send 1276 to 
ua and we will ahlp you 100 be. of 
CalBne as a trial, and we will pro-
BCæssffAtLrtreÆ

Secretary, Stallion Enrolment Board

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO

Send to-night for your trial 
order of CalBne. and pee It on your 
fell oalvee. They will thrive on it 
la a way that will surprise you. IBStslMiCalfine will ear# you money
CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario 'Ge^^KIII/£§plp§l
EilBâ== MyZmcCov«redtoirû|ate^:""~;

iron on theWalls of your Barn
tlon of the land In each of throe 

years A homesteader may Uve with hi 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least W scree solely owned and oocu 
pled by him or by hie fether. mother, 
son, daughter, brother, or slater.

In certain dtatHcts a homesteader In

Use4#

.

«npHE conditions behind barn building have changed immensely of lata^ 
SÏV A years. Labor and lumber cost very high prices. Barns are getting 1
i^,'A ||\ bigger. These new, big barns will cost less if you buy ready-made roof a and'

1'! m walls in metal. Metal and lumber cost so nearly alike that the labor 
7 ! 11 saved by using metal actually brings the cost of a metal bam below that of a

“This is so, if you use my big galvanized ‘George’ Shingle end my Galvanized 
Corrugated Iron in big sheets. They save so much in labor that they pay to 
use in barns. At one stroke they save erecting cost and they make a bam 
lightning-proof, fire proof, strong, warm and independent of repairs or painting.
Fire insurance costs less. Upkeep cost is nothing. Use my ‘George’ metal 

Shingle and Pedlar Corrugated Iron, and you build economically and wisely.”
“My ‘George’ Shingle is made in 100-year non-corroding metal. Each shingle is 24x24 inches in 
size. Your roofer only lays 25 of them, where he would have to lay 600 cedar shingles. See what j 
you save in the labor costl See how you get a roof that will not rot, leak, rust or burn, like cedar!” 1 
“My Corrugated Iron is nailed on your walls in big 8-ft. sheets that brace the bam framing, i 
A man nails on 24 square feet of metal wall in the time he would nail 5 feet board measure A 
on your bam. There is actual money saved by putting fire-proof walls in metal on your bam.” A 
“Get my new book. It shows how to build a modem bam and get a good 
barn at little cost. I have spent a lifetime in making Pedlar goods perfect (Q n,^-. 
goods at the right price.”

re-empt » quarterpood standing may p 
wot Ion a I on glide hie
*JD*tl«er-Sfoet reside upon the homo 
■lead or proemptIon eli month* In soon 
of eli years from date of 
entry (Including the 
earn homestead paten
8,r homroûader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro 
emptlon may enter for • purchased 
•lead In certain district* Price. SI.0B per 
aero Duties.-Must reside eli months In 
each of throe years, cultivate flfty acre* 
and erect e hones worth •*» OB 

W W OORT.

time required to 
tl and cultivate

Depute of the Minister of the Interior 
W P -Tnanthorleed pnhlleetlon of this

.4^—eOt we* waM *w

BOOKS SsEHsE:
FARM AND DAIRY

AlfBoohe At Lowest Prices

by reading, (let a llook rce from

.GET MY NEW 
\^VPEDLAHBOOK 0mSend yourRaw

FURS to
John Hallam SIXTHS' i“ï

full of pictures -thowa every important step. Send tor It to-day, friends, 
to my nearest branch.”

I SÊÈ&ÊËF‘ I
I FtEE ayatariBre I■ MALLAMS TRAPPERS GUIDE, ■
■ . ebook of BBpegs*.mailed FUR. ■
■ Write to-day to lohn Hallam. Mall ■
■ Dept 33 TORONTO.IllProotSt.O^H

The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED§ Established 1861
TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA PORT ARTHUR LONDCY 

113 Bay Street 131-3 Craig 8t. 4M Sussex St. 45 Cumberland St. SB King St 
CHATHAM QUEBEC ST. JOHN. N.B. WINNIPEC

JBB King St. W. 137 Rue du Pont 42-4* Pr. William St. 7* Lombard .t
MEDICINE HAT EDMONTON HALIFAX MOOSE JAW.
-- Toronto St. 5*3 3rd St. W. IS Prince St. 343 Pelrford -L

SASKATOON CALGARY VICTORIA
Box 1*45 Km- 7, Crown Block 434 Kingston S* 

VANCOUVER LITHBRIDGl 
IBS Alexander St. 13*3 let Ate. »

OSHAWA, CANADA

-.......... 7h George St.
Address nearest Office for "George Shingle." Book No. 152


